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2621 Davidsonville Road
Gambrills, Maryland 21054-2107
December 5, 2008
EMail: MarvAnders@aol.com
Telephone: (410) 721-0498
A YEAR 2008 REPORT ABOUT THE "GRASSLAND" HOME AND HISTORIC SITE, THE
GRASSLAND FOUNDATION, INC., AND OTHER MATTERS OF FAMILY HISTORY INTEREST
INTRODUCTION:
The Grassland Foundation, lnc., a charitable tax exempt organization, was created in 1989 to
receive, by bequest from the late Mrs. John Bowie, Jr. (Mrs. Audrey Lawrence Bowie), title to the "Grassland"
Historic Site (including the old brick "Grassland" Home at what is today 2710 Hercules Road in the National
Business Park at Annapolis Junction in Western Anne Arundel County, Maryland, that had been constructed
about 1852 by William Anderson following his return to Maryland from Harpers Ferry, Virginia (where he had
owned and operated a dry goods and hardware store in another brick building that he had built, which today
"houses" the headquarters of the National Park Service at Harpers Ferry) soon after the Bowies sold the
balance of the "Grassland" farm to what today is called the National Business Park on the West side of the
Baltimore-Washington Parkway at Md. Rte. No. 32. Since 1989, The Grassland Foundation, Inc., has been
engaged in developing plans, and then implementing them, for the restoration and renovation of the Historic
Site, including its buildings, under an easement granted to the Maryland Historical Trust, which has partially
financed the restoration process. The "Grassland" property has been officially designated by the Department
of the Interior as an historic home and site and has quite a history connected with it, in connection with the
Civil War. At this time, we have entirely completed one such grant program that was described more
completely in the years 2004 and 2005 written Reports mailed to all Foundation members about this same
time of those years.
A CHANGE THIS YEAR:
This year we have enclosed your bill (or statement) for 2009 Annual Dues (for those of you who are
already Members in good standing) to save postage and also to give you the most recent information about
the project to save/restore the now completely located grave site of Lt. Col. Ephraim Foster Anderson, U.
S. Army, Civil War, which was the "subject" of last year's "blue covered" booklet.
SUMMARY OF CONTINUING
EFFORTS TO NEGOTIATE
A "LONG
COMMERCIAL GROUND LEASE OF THE FOUNDATION'S REAL ESTATE:

TERM"

"TRIPLE

NET"

Since the year 2006 Report was mailed out about this time two years ago, the emphasis of your
officers and Trustees has been to "spread the word" about the availability (by way of a prospective "long term"
"triple net" commercial ground lease for a length of time and for rents yet to be negotiated) of the
Foundation's real estate, improved by the old home of William Anderson of Grassland and its surviving farm
outbuildings, situate on approximately 4 to 5 acres, more or less, at the National Business Park and "wedged
in between" the large Office Tower Building (and its parking lot) that has been occupied and rented by the
National Security Agency ("NSA"), on one "side", and, on the other "side", by the fairly newly constructed Fort
George G. Meade Courtyard by Marriott Inn (with the entire area being heavily and, from an economic "pointof-view", favorably impacted by the "Base Realignment" ("BRAC") proposals of the Department of Defense
which will result in almost astronomical increases in population, work force additions, and the resultant growth
in economic development for the entire Fort George G. Meade, Maryland, Military Reservation areas.
Under such a lease arrangement, the prospective long-term tenant, at its sole expense, would be
expected and required to, first, both architect and engineer suitable, to preservation-approved
(by the
Maryland Historical Trust) standards, and then, second, restore and improve the existing improvements
(buildings) to those pre-architected and pre-engineered plans and specifications, thus approved, receive
whatever income tax benefits and credits which the law today provides for such a process, pay the
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Foundation an amount of rents over the term of the Lease that would or could be determined by an arbitrated
appraisal process, and take possession and use the real estate (as tenant) during the potentially lengthy
term(s) of such a Lease for any number of possible commercial-type of uses permitted in the existing
Industrial-type of conventional zoning which the property enjoys. (Such a Lease would, nevertheless, reserve,
for The Grassland Foundation, Inc., and its members, certain rights and privileges for occasional use of the
property and horne.)
At this time, the easement which the Maryland Historical Trust ("MHT") holds with respect to the
Foundation's real estate permits a possible addition to or expansion of the home by not more than
approximately 1,800 additional square feet; if a larger "foot print" were to be sought, then the prospective
Lessee would be expected to present and "make its case" to that effect before an Easement Committee of
the MHT.
If any of you happen to have any contacts with, or know of, any business or investor group that might
be interested in making an office, or other, compatible use of Grass/and, and which has (or can acquire) the
financial capability to make the necessary (possibly up to several millions of dollars) restoration and
rehabilitation costs to make such a use possible, in exchange for the type of "triple net" commercial ground
lease of considerable duration that would "support" such an investment, please keep The Grassland
Foundation, Inc. "in mind" and let us know about any such prospect. The location of our real estate in this
BRAC heavily impacted area is a real "plus". A business (such as, for example, one which is "computer"
oriented) interested in locating an office or main headquarters to such an expanding area would be a good
example of what we are looking for. We have attached to this letter a photocopy of a typical "initial"
letter that we are sending out when we learn of a possible prospect.
ANNUAL (2007-2008) TREASURER'S

REPORT:

Enclosed with this letter is a photocopy of the captioned Financial Report prepared by our very
capable and hard working Treasurer, Marylu (Chaney) Lammers, and based upon it, the Foundation has
already this year filed an IRS Form 990-N (the new "e-Postcard Statement of Organization Exempt from
Income Tax") which should sooner or later be available for inspection/examination/copying
at a website
www.guidestar.org of Philanthropic Research, Inc. (out of Williamsburg, Virginia). The Foundation's status
as a "Section 501 (c)(3) publicly supported foundation," contributions to which may be deducted for both
income and gift/estate tax purposes, remains in effect and good standing. If any of you are in a position
to make donations (above and beyond your rather nominal annual dues), the same will be gratefully
appreciated.
In this connection, we thank those who responded to a similar solicitation this time last year,
and we have included in this Report a list of you, by name, who have, during this past year, made such a
financial contribution, along with an updated membership list. In addition, every effort is being made to
"shepherd" and conserve both dues and donations so as to eventually provide a "beginning point" for an
endowment fund, the income from which would be available to maintain "Grassland" and the Historic Site into
the future. If there are any questions about the enclosed Financial Report, please do contact the undersigned
or Marylu Lammers (at 918 St. George Barber Road, Davidsonville, Maryland 21035, where Marylu can also
be "reached" at lammers08@aol.com). Also, when Marylu and Sarah (Webb) Griffith (granddaughter of Mrs.
DuLaney, and our (Membership) Secretary) mail out Membership Renewal Forms for 2009 (enclosed
herewith), please renew (or take out, for the first time) your Membership(s) in The Grassland Foundation,
Inc., as will be more fully explained in this mailing. Thank you, and thank Marylu and Sarah for all of their
work, as well.
By examining the membership list in last year's Report, you will see that we need to continue to
expand our membership. Therefore, we have enclosed with this letter two "blank form" membership
application forms, which we hope that each one of you will use to solicit one or two additional and new
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memberships in The Grassland Foundation, Inc. Please remember that, although the great majority of our
members are descendants of William (I) Anderson, of Herring Creek, Anne Arundel County, who immigrated
here circa 1670 from Berwick-upon-Tweed in Northeast England at the Scots' border, descent from him is
not required in order to be and become a member of this Foundation; we have several folks who belong, who
do not so descend. Either within, or without, your own immediate families, it should certainly be relatively
easy for all of us to solicit and obtain one or two new members apiece, and we could easily double (or more)
our current membership. Please try.
THE EXACT LOCATION OF THE GRAVE SITE OF LT. COL. EPHRAIM FOSTER ANDERSON, U. S.
Army, Civil War, Has Been Uncovered at Hanover, Elkridge, Howard County, Maryland (SEE YOUR
COPY ENCLOSED HEREWITH OF THIS YEAR'S "SEQUEL" TO LAST YEAR'S BOOKLET ABOUT THE
LIEUTENANT COLONEL, THIS YEAR'S BOOKLET CONTAINING A HISTORY OF THE BATTLE OF
THE WILDERNESS AND THE CIVIL WAR EXPERIENCES OF HIS COMMANDING OFFICER, COL.!GEN.
CHARLES E. PHELPS, AS WELL AS OTHER DOCUMENTS ABOUT GENERAL PHELPS AND HIS
WIFE'S WOODWARD FAMILY):
On March 29, 2008, in the presence of several collateral descendants of the Lieutenant Colonel,
among others also present, the exact location of the grave site was found of the late Lt. Col. Ephraim
Foster Anderson, of, originally, Old Bedford County, Pennsylvania (the "Broad Top Mountain"/Saxton,
Pennsylvania area due North of Cumberland, Maryland), a genuine Civil War hero in the United States Army.
As anticipated, the grave site was found where formerly stood the front entrance to the Anderson
Presbyterian Church or Chapel at Hanover, Elkridge, Howard County, Maryland. Since the entire "story" is
told in considerable detail in the enclosed copies of two separate news articles (reproduced by permission
of its publisher and attached hereto) that appeared in the Howard County (Maryland) Times newspaper (as
"front page" "lead" articles), I will say not much more about it here, except to say (a) as we "go to press"
efforts are "on going" with Howard County, Maryland, for that County to accept, as a proffered gift from the
real estate developers who now own the old Church site and lot, title to the foregoing real estate, which the
developers, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Atas and family, of Odenton, Anne Arundel County, Maryland, are willing
to donate (as the "first step" in our hopefully and eventually being able to properly mark and monument the
Lieutenant Colonel's grave site); and (b) how much we all appreciate the efforts and work of Meadowridge
Memorial Park and its employees, including, especially, Mike Bennett, its General Manager, which provided
all of the equipment, manpower, and expertise which have resulted in the exact location being found of the
Lieutenant Colonel's grave site and casket, etc. (Your Foundation has sent a letter of thanks and
commendation for all of their efforts to Meadowridge and Mr. Bennett.) We encourage each of you to read
through these two separate newspaper articles, as you have time, and I believe that you will share in absolute
amazement how, to the date hereof, at least, all of this has "worked out" so well. Therefore, the effort to
hopefully be able to restore at the present location, or (only if necessary) to relocate the Colonel's remains
to a different location, remains a "work in progress"; and we will keep all of you informed with respect to future
developments and a possible final resolution. We also appreciate the efforts and continuing support of the
civic association(s), homeowners' group(s), and individual residents of the Elk Ridge Community who are
"partnering" with us in the effort to try to save and ultimately restore the original grave site at its present
location, if at all possible.
As a direct result of the "grave site" project, several of us have gotten to know, and to know better,
each other, and, on July 4, 2008, several collateral descendants of Colonel Ephraim Foster Anderson,
namely, Walter Bruce ("Bruce") Anderson, Bruce's wife, Gretchen, Bruce's brother, William Berlin (II) ("Bill")
Anderson, two of Bruce and Gretchen's sons, Eric and Peter Anderson, and Bruce and Bill's sister, Kate,
joined David and Donna Cheslock at the Chambersburg, Pennsylvania, home of David and Donna, where
they all commenced an all day tour of the area in which includes where Colonel Ephraim Foster Anderson's
father and step mother, and other family members, are interred in the Cemetery of the Clear Ridge, Fulton
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County, Pennsylvania, United Methodist Church (see three of the larger number of photographs taken by
Gretchen reproduced herein, along with Gretchen's narrative report about their trip, also reproduced herein).

AN UPDATE: Results of November 17, 2008, Hearing Before the Howard County, Maryland,
Department of Recreation and Parks (two separate reports prepared, respectively, by (a) Mrs. Joetta
Cramm, of the Howard County Historical Society, as edited slightly by Marvin H. Anderson tor clarity; and (b)
Mrs. Val McGuire, of the Greater Elkridge Citizens Association (both of whom were present):
a. Mrs. Cramm's

Report:

Our November 17, 2008, evening meeting [which lasted approximately one-half hour] concerning
ownership of the "Church lot" on Ryan Avenue was brief and cordial. John Byrd [Chief, Bureau of Parks and
Program Services, Howard County, Maryland, Department of Recreation and Parks] represented the [Howard
County] administration. He is second in charge of Recreation and Parks. [Howard County] Councilwoman
Courtney Watson and her aide actually conducted the meeting.
Others in attendance were a representative from the Atas family [which owns the real estate in
question and has offered to donate it to the County], the Grabowskis from the Elkridge Heritage Society; Val
McGuire, GECA [Greater Elkridge Citizens Association]; Fred Dorsey, Preservation HC [Howard County]; two
ladies from the immediate residential subdivision community known as Hanover Grant; and Joetta Cramm,
of the Howard County Historical Society. There may have also been a couple of other persons.
Everyone spoke positively of the County accepting this small lot to commemorate Col. Ephraim
Anderson. The county representatives seemed pleased to have the property and to use it in a passive way
for simple patriotic observances. Citizens expressed a feeling that local groups would help keep the lot
attractive and clean. Dave Grabowski agreed to be a contact person for the present.
Early in this project there was some mention of support from Meadowridge
Cemetery in
placing a monument on the Anderson grave. It is felt that we should get more information
and
possibly proceed toward that goal. Possibly Memorial Day '09 would be a target date. This was an
informal meeting but there seemed to be a consensus. These are my opinions which I hope are accurate.
Joetta Cramm.

b. Mrs. McGuire's

Report:

Community members met with Councilwoman
Courtney Watson and Recreation & Parks
representative, John Byrd, to discuss the acquisition ofthe Anderson Church property on November 17, 2008
at 7 p.m. Howard County is very receptive to acquiring the property and gave these conditions for
Department of Recreation & Parks acceptance of Ephraim Anderson's grave site:

1. The property wlll become Howard County Parkland and be covered by county code
title 19, and subject to Parkland rules and Regulations
and will be posted as such. Note: The
land will be managed as open space. They do not want wholesale clearing,
preferring
wooded
lot.
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2. Greater Elkridge Citizens Association (or other volunteer organization) will use the Department
of Recreation & Parks (DRP) "Adopt a Park" program along with a Memorandum of Understanding with the
Department to commit to volunteer management of the site. This will include any litter trash removal,
vegetative control, site improvements (if desired) such as signage, benches, pathways, monuments or
fencing. No such improvements will be made without prior written approval of the Dept.
3. DPR staff along with representatives of the owners and volunteer group will conduct a walk
through inspection of the site to determine any need for removal of existing hazards or encroachments. Any
hazards or encroachments will be removed prior to County acceptance.
4. Volunteer group will secure Dept. permits and notify neighbors of any organized activity such
as ceremonies, guided tours, or community gatherings for clean-ups, picnics, etc. Note: No fee attached.
5. Volunteer group will provide a contact name and phone number for the Department to call if
routine maintenance is required or if neighbors have observed a need for attention to the site. Note: Dave
Grabowski, President of the Elkridge Heritage Society, will be the primary contact, and Val McGuire, 2nd
V.P. of the Greater Elkridge Community Association Inc. (GECA) will be the secondary contact.
Further discussion included:
1. That the county will do the deed and title survey and the Atases will get the tax appraisal.
2. That GECA can be the umbrella group with the Hanover Grant Homeowners Association, Boy
Scouts, Elkridge Heritage Society, and other interested individuals working under us as an Anderson Adopt
a Park Group/committee. This will be voted on by the GECA membership tonight.
3. Joetta brought up the idea of having a dedication ceremony on May 30th, Memorial Day,
with re-enactors, VFW members etc. for the kick-off. Another suggested day was Veterans Day.

4. It was also suggested that picnic tables be provide, that a split rail fence surround
the property,
that the church foundation
be outlined with post and chain, and that a history
of the site be exhibited
in some fashion.
5. Val McGuire submitted a ietter signed by over 50 people in agreement that the site needs to be
taken over by Howard County Dept. of Recs and Parks for passive recreation.
All those
Those

participating

were agreeable

to the suggestions.

in attendance:

Councilwoman Courtney Watson, Terry Chaconas (Courtney's Assistant), John Byrd (DRP), Atas
rep., Joetta Cramm, Fred Dorsey, Val McGuire (GECA), Elizabeth Eggleston (Hanover Grant), Melinda
Fletcher (Hanover Grant), Sandy Baker Grabowski (Heritage Society), and Dave Grabowski (Heritage
Society).
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Please note that I have given my own notation "Note:" in the first five conditions of DRP.
I hope that everyone will be happy with the discussion at the meeting. Please feel free to speak with
Joetta!
Sincerely,
Val McGuire

Stay tuned for future developments;
if it "works out" that such a Dedication Ceremony at the
Gravesite of Lt. Col. Ephraim Foster Anderson could be definitely scheduled for calendar 2009, we
will let all Members of The Grassland Foundation,
Inc., know about it as soon as possible after we
are made aware of it. Overnight accommodations
at the nearby (next to Grassland) modern Fort
Meade Courtyard by Marriott motel/hotel should be available, and both Grassland and the Courtyard
are located just several miles from the site of the Old Anderson Chapel and graveyard, at Hanover
and Elkridge, Maryland, in which the Colonel's remains are interred. It might be possible to combine
the ceremony at the cemetery with a meeting of The Grassland Foundation,
Inc., and (even) a
reception/party/meal
at Grassland if all of this can be scheduled when the weather is warmer rather
than cooler. We will do our best! (If not in 2009, then perhaps in 2010.)
FOUR MEMBERS
SOCIETY:

OF THE GRASSLAND

FOUNDATION,

INC., HAVE JOINED THE JAMESTOWNE

During the past year, the following four members of this Foundation have been accepted for
membership in the Jamestowne Society (a quite prestigious hereditary organization composed of ladies and
gentlemen who can trace an ancestral line back to one of the so called "Jamestown originals" in Virginia,
most, but perhaps not all, of which ancestors have heretofore been researched, identified, and catalogued).
The following named are the members of this Foundation who have thus joined, followed, in each case, by
the name of their Jamestown ancestor and the name of their sponsor in the Jamestowne Society:
New Member
Marvin H. Anderson
Shirley French Baldwin
Murray Hanson Baldwin
Robert Clement Baldwin

Ancestor
John Chew
Dr. John Woodson
John Gaither and:
John Wilkins
John Wilkins

Sponsor
Dr. Anne Tyler Netick
Marvin H. Anderson
Marvin H. Anderson
Marvin H. Anderson

These four new members of the Jamestowne Society attended the Society's annual meeting together last
month at Richmond, Virginia. Of the four Jamestown ancestors listed above, the two of perhaps most interest
to Anderson and Bealmear descendants would be John Chew and John Gaither, respectively, because
many Anderson and/or Bealmear descendants have lines which trace back to either or both John Chew
and/or John Gaither. Attached hereto is a photocopy of Marvin H. Anderson's accepted application for
membership in the Jamestowne Society by virtue of his direct descent from John Chew. As will be seen by
reviewing it, Marvin's Chew line "traces back" to and through his Anderson ancestors named therein to Sarah
(Bealmear) Anderson (a grand daughter of James Anderson, Sr., and Lydia (Meek) Anderson) and then back
to Sarah's father, Francis Bealmear, Sr., and to Francis's mother, Ann (Ware) Bealmear (who appears to
have been orphaned when she was young). In back of (behind) Ann (Ware) Bealmear (Mrs. Lewis Bealmear)
is her mother, Margaret (Burgess) Ware, and her grand mother, Sarah (Chew) Burgess (Mrs. Edward
Burgess), part of the old and well known Burgess family of extensive landholders at South River. In turn,
Sarah (Chew) Burgess was the daughter of Samuel Chew (son of John Chew, of Jamestown, and Sarah
(Gale) Chew) and Anne (Ayres) Chew. Samuel Chew "the Quaker" relocated to South Anne Arundel County
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(Herring Creek Parish and Hundred) from Jamestown "early on" and was part of the original Puritan/Quaker
settlement in South Anne Arundel County near Old Colony Cove. The original Anne Arundel County Chew
family home was a large brick home, the foundations of which have recently been uncovered near Herring
Bay. See the article, Founding family's home found (from the Annapolis, Maryland, Capital
newspaper of Sunday, June 24, 2007 reproduced and enclosed with last year's Grassland
Foundation Report).
All lineal descendants of the known Bealmears from (originally) Anne Arundel and/or Prince George's
Counties, Maryland, are thus eligible for membership in the Jamestowne Society. Among Anderson
descendants who are also known to be Bealmear descendants are the descendants of Andrew Anderson
and Ann (Bealmear) Anderson (page 79), of William Anderson, of Vansville, Prince George's County,
Maryland, and his wife, Elizabeth (Bealmear) Anderson (pages 79 and 80) (all branches of descendants
thereof), all page references being to Mrs. DuLaney's (1948) Andersons from the Great Fork of the Patuxent;
and of Samuel and Elizabeth (Anderson) Anderson, the so called "main line" of Andersons at Providence
Plantation at Woodwardville, Odenton, Anne Arundel County (all branches of descendants thereof).
Therefore, the total number of persons eligible for membership in the Jamestowne Society by virtue
of the foregoing "Bealmear connection" is enormous.
Furthermore and in addition, descendants of Isaac Cord (II) Anderson, Sr., and Lucy Caroline
(Gaither) Anderson, his wife, and of Lucy's brother, Samuel R. Gaither and Matilda Ann (Anderson)
Gaither, his wife, of Frederick, Maryland, all also have direct lines back to, and, therefore, are also eligible
to join the Jamestowne Society by virtue of their direct line of descent from, John Gaither, still another
"Jamestown original." Murray Baldwin has joined the Jamestowne Society by virtue of his descent from two
"Jamestown originals", first, the above John Gaither, and, second (as a supplemental line), from his ancestor,
John Wilkins, also a "Jamestown original."
The one-time membership fee for admission to the Jamestowne Society is now $400 (there being
no annual dues), and supplemental lines are an additional $100. The Jamestowne Society is fast growing,
has a "web" site at www.jamestowne.org, with an ..email ••addressofjamestowne.society@verizon.net.
and
a telephone number: 804353-1226, has a number of local chapters (called "companies") located around the
country and expanding, and has annual Spring (at Williamsburg, Virginia) and Fall (at Richmond, Virginia)
meetings. The Society puts out two large news letters each year that are almost magazine in size. The
undersigned (who has installed, on his computer, the Jamestowne Society's "membership" software) is willing
to sponsor for membership in the Jamestowne Society any member of The Grassland Foundation, Inc., who
is properly descended from a "Jamestown original". Check it out!
"DNA" TESTING ESTABLISHES A RELATIONSHIP

WITH "OUR" "CLAN CHIEF"!

Several years ago, "DNA" male line ("Y" chromosome) testing which several of us have undergone
through the "Anderson/Andersen Family DNA Project?' established that, at the so called "12 marker" level,
we are related to, among others, Hope-Vere C. Anderson, of Barbeth, Kindar Road, New Abby,
Dumfriesshire, Scotland DG28DB. What we did not know until much more recently, this year, is that Mr.

IThe pedigree of the undersigned and the names and "kit nos." of those kinsmen of his who have been
determined to be related to Hope-Vere C. Anderson (including various known descendants of the Andersonsfrom
the Great Fork of the Patuxent) as a result of the "12 marker" tests of all of these people through the
"Anderson/Andersen Family DNA Project" can today be accessed by "typing in" on your "web browser" the
location: http://www.dariene-anderson.com/andersondna/members/29214.html
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Anderson holds the position, in the United States, of "Clan Chieftain" in an organization or society called "Clan
Anderson Society, Ltd" which is headquartered at Cornelius, North Carolina, and which seems to emphasize
participation in Scottish games and events and Scottish products that might be for sale, as distinguished from
researching pedigrees and admitting members based upon pedigree. Mr. Anderson has held a Tennessee
auctioneer's license and travels to and from his home in Dumfriesshire to North Carolina and Tennessee
once or twice a year. Hope-Vere C. Anderson is a graduate (in education) of Middle Tennessee State
University (MTSU) at Murfreesboro, Tennessee, and, in Scotland, he was the 1997 candidate (for Parliament)
of the Conservative Party from the Shetland and Orkney Islands. His "web" biography includes service as
president or director of a Scottish tourist company, director of a property management company, medical
nursing facilities consultancy, an Anderson of Wyseby Fellowship, and membership in the Scottish Highlands
Society. Tina Todd photographs of Mr. Anderson, in Scots regalia and costume, and of his mother, Mrs.
Catherine Anderson, can be accessed on the "web" by "typing in" his name, Hope Vere Anderson, and then
"scrolling down" until you can "bring up" several different photographs of him (and one of his mother).
It becomes even more interesting and complicated: Hope-Vere is the hyphenated last name of a
prominent and old Scots family connected with the area known as the "Borders" which, in ancient times,
referred to the "indefinite" areas which traditionally separated England from Scotland, where there was
traditionally so much discord. Hope-Vere is also the name of the Scottish branch of the ancient "Vere" or "de
Vere" family which has produced, among others, Edward de Vere (Earl of Oxford), who is the "Shakespeare
look alike" credited by some (including Massachusetts author Mark Anderson in his recent (2005/2006)
Shakespeare by Another Name: The Life of Edward de Vere, Earl of Oxford, The Man Who Was
Shakespeare, as being the "real Shakespeare". We are not claiming for our Anderson lines a bit of HopeVere or de Vere ancestry or blood, but the possibility exists that Mr. Hope-Vere C. Anderson (our "DNA
cousin") might be so ancestored, and, in any event, we need to ascertain his Anderson ancestry, at least
(which does not seem, so far, to have been "posted" on any "web site" that we have searched). Our
California cousin, Mr. William Warner ("Bill") Anderson, Jr. (of the William (III) Anderson line), has both "e
mailed" Mr. Hope-Vere C. Anderson and, more recently, spoken with him by telephone, in an effort to
ascertain his Anderson pedigree. This writer has written a letter, with various enclosures, to Mr. Hope-Vere
C. Anderson at his Tennessee address (at a time when he was known to be in Tennessee) and has also
attempted to reach him by telephone. "All Hail to the Chief!" Grassland Foundation members V. Brian
Anderson, Bill Anderson, and the undersigned have all joined the Clan Anderson Society, Ltd., which has
$20 a year dues and can be reached (including for the easy to complete one-page membership application
form) at:
http://64.233.169.1
04/search?q=cache:Sa72PEK8LEQJ:www.clanandersonsociety.org/co
... Keep posted!

FOUNDATION MEMBER CARROL TUZZOLINO DONATES A COPY OF HER EXPANDED AND
ENLARGED
ANDERSON
FAMILY HISTORY "TRACING"
SIGNIFICANT
PORTIONS
OF THE
DESCENDANTS OF WILLIAM (IV) ANDERSON AND ELIZABETH (WILLETT) ANDERSON, OF OLD
BEDFORD COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA:
Mrs. Tuzzolino, of Omaha, Nebraska, a long-time member of this Foundation, has very kindly
donated a copy of the expanded and enlarged version of her Anderson family genealogy to the Cora
Woodward (Anderson) DuLaney History Room located on the second floor of the Reconstructed (1840s era)
Cross Roads Sunday and Public School House of the Severn Cross Roads Foundation, Inc., at Severn Cross
Roads, Millersville, Anne Arundel County, Maryland. We are extremely appreciative of all of Cousin Carrol's
efforts and interest in producing this extraordinary volume and donating a copy to the History Room.
Essentially this volume - consisting
manner and with tremendous completeness

of hundred and hundreds of documents - in an extraordinary
lays out the lines of descent from many of the eleven children
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of the foregoing couple who had migrated from the Great Fork of the Patuxent in Prince George's County,
Maryland, circa 1789, together with others to the Broad Top Mountain area of Old Bedford County in
Pennsylvania.
These eleven children, their birth dates, and who they married appear, by name, most
recently, in last year's "spiral bound" booklet of this Foundation, Memorial Address Delivered by Col. Ephraim
F. Anderson, Antietam National Cemetery, May 30, 1870... (Lt. Colonel Ephraim F. Anderson was a part of
the foregoing Andersons in Old Bedford County, Pennsylvania.)
While not all lines of descent have been traced by Cousin Carrol (and such is not intended as a
criticism, because it would be, perhaps, next to impossible for anyone to "trace" all such lines of descent),
those lines which are included in her book are remarkably complete. The width of the volume is in excess
of legal size, and the pages open displaying the long size, in the landscape style. The photographs of both
individuals and family groups are remarkable, and many are reproduced in full color.
Naturally, those lines which migrated from the Broad Top to Seward County, Nebraska, about the
time of the Civil War, or soon thereafter (and many such lines did so migrate) are emphasized and are more
complete than lines which went elsewhere or remained in Pennsylvania.
Inter relationships, and multiple
family connections, are spelled out.
Wherever possible, Cousin Carrol has included, first, a family generation sheet listing the data for
each married couple of a particular generation, including a listing of similar data for all of that couple's
children, followed by photocopies of such papers as marriage licenses and certificates, real estate deeds or
similar documents, family group (or individual) photographs, photographs of cemetery stones, and, in many
cases, biographical materials appearing in various books. She repeats this "down the line" for each
succeeding generation of a given line as far as she was able to do so.
Mrs. Tuzzolino's volume is a tremendous contribution to the entire Anderson family, and we
appreciate very much her generosity in making a copy of it available to the Cora Woodward (Anderson)
DuLaney History Room.
If ever we get to the point of wishing to "bring" Mrs. DuLaney's 1948 genealogy of our Andersons
"down to date" and/or to republish it or place it on the "web", Mrs. Tuzzolino's work would represent the
penultimate example for all lines to follow and emulate in bringing their respective lines to date.
Bravo!
MRS. JAMES ANDERSON (OF ABSOLOM (I» WAS NOT SARAH CONTEE, AS CLAIMED ON PAGE
121 OF THE LATE MRS. CORA WOODWARD (ANDERSON) DuLANEY'S (1948) ANDERSONS FROM
THE GREAT FORK OF THE PATUXENT, BUT SHE MAY HAVE BEEN A SECOND, AND YOUNGER,
ANN WHEELER (NAMESAKE OF HER MOTHER-IN-LAW,
THE "SECOND" MRS. ABSOLOM (I)
ANDERSON, OF PROVIDENCE PLANTATION):
It is never "easy" to correct a genealogical mistake that has been "used" and "accepted" for decades,
or longer, but the truth must prevail.
Because it was apparently known that the James Anderson family (ancestors of, among others, the
Chaneys of Waugh Chapel) had resided at and upon what was known as the old Contee Farm at Co noways
(later known and referred to as the Old Waite Peach Farm located just West of the present day intersection
of Conoways and Woodwardville Roads, Odenton Post Office, Anne Arundel County, Maryland), Mrs.
DuLaney and perhaps others believed that the referred to James Anderson had married into the well known
Contee family, namely, that she was a daughter of Thomas Contee (the correct name of the Co noways

9
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Contee real estate owner) who was named Sarah.
However, in more recent years, Miss Mary Margaret Neal (the Chaney descendant who did much
research, over the years, into and about her Chaney family) indicated to Mrs. DuLaney that she (Margaret
Neal) had been unable to document any evidence for such a marriage between a Sarah Contee and her
ancestor, James Anderson. Mrs. DuLaney insisted that there was documentation for such a marriage among
records at the DAR. Library in Washington, D. C.
During the past year, Foundation member (and Anderson/Chaney descendant) Claire Brooks noticed
that the date cited by Mrs. DuLaney for such a marriage of Sarah Contee and James Anderson was 20
January 1795, which was quite close to the 27 January 1797 (the same date Mrs. DuLaney had recorded in
some of her old notes for the marriage in question, even though in her book it appears as 20 January 1795)
marriage license date recorded in at least two published sources for a Sarah Coulter and a Joseph
(abbreviated to "Jos.") Anderson. With this discovery, all sorts of "bells and whistles" began to "ring",
because Foundation Member (and Anderson researcher in New Jersey) V. Brian Anderson recalled that he
had extensively researched the last mentioned Coulter/Anderson marriage and had concluded that quite
possibly it was the record of a marriage that might have taken place in Baltimore County, Maryland, by an
itinerant Methodist minister whose marriage returns might well have been misfiled with other marriages that
occurred in Anne Arundel County. Brian maintains that there are several Anderson lines (some of which are
related to us, some others are not) and a Coulter family all in Baltimore County, Maryland. Furthermore, it
appears that, following such marriage, Joseph Anderson might have become a resident of Jefferson County,
Tennessee. (There is no known descendant of "our" Andersons of the period of time in question whose first
name was "Joseph".)
It has to be recalled that, at the time of the foregoing erroneous attribution of James Anderson's Anne
Arundel County, Maryland, marriage, Mrs. DuLaney was also under the impression (as it turned out later, an
erroneous impression) that her female Anderson ancestress, the second Mrs. Absolom (I) Anderson, was
Ann Waters, and not, as was later determined to be the case during the 1970s, Ann Wheeler (a descendant
of Richard Duckett, Sr.), thereby explaining how her youngest child and daughter, Ann Duckett Anderson
(later Mrs. Thomas Hall) had received her middle name of "Duckett".
There are two other Anne Arundel County, Maryland, marriage license records, either or both of
which could or might pertain to "our" James Anderson (of Absolom (I»: (a) December 10, 1800, for a James
Anderson and an Anne Whedon; and, perhaps more relevantly (b) February 10, 1813, for a James Anderson
and an Ann Wheeler. Because of the ages of the daughters born to James Anderson (of Absolom (I», it
appears that the marriage date of February 10, 1813, would "work out" for the namesake younger Ann
Wheeler to have been the mother of (at least some of) James Anderson's three daughters (all of whom were
named as respondents in the 1830s Maryland Court of High Chancery case (filed after their mother(s)'
deathts) which resulted in the sale of Providence Plantation to their uncle, Samuel Anderson, of
Woodwardville.
There is every reason to believe that Mrs. DuLaney was "working off" some old typewritten "copy"
of early Anne Arundel County, Maryland, marriage license records (possibly from some "hard to read" carbon
copy thereof) that quite possibly had been turned over to her by some early family history researcher. It is
even possible that such old typewritten "copy" might today be "on file" at the Cora Woodward (Anderson)
DuLaney ("CAD.") History Room at Severn Cross Roads, Millersville, Anne Arundel County, Maryland.
Under that "scenario", "Coulter" got read as "Contee" and "Jos." as "Jas." Anderson.
We are extremely grateful to Mrs. Brooks and her family history researcher first cousin, Mrs. Patricia
(Reynolds) Hundley, of North Carolina (both of whom are lineal descendants of James (of Absolom (I)
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Anderson and his wife) for bringing the foregoing matters to our attention.
SERIOUS WORK IS NOW FINALLY ONGOING TO DEVELOP
WOODWARD (ANDERSON) DuLANEY HISTORY ROOM:

A "WEB"

SITE FOR THE CORA

This has been an "ongoing" project, which heretofore had not developed very far, but which is now
"picking up" speed, and we are grateful to Foundation Member Ross Carrick for all of his ongoing efforts. The
"web site" address continues to be www.baldwinhall.org/Severn
Crossroads Foundation. Check it out when
you have time.
DESCENDANTS OF WILLIAM (IV) ANDERSON and ELIZABETH (WILLETT) ANDERSON, of the "Broad
Top" Mountain at Saxton, Bedford County, Pennsylvania, ARE RELATED TO BOTH FORMER U. S.
PRESIDENT BENJAMIN HARRISON AND TO ANNA TUTHILL SYMMES HARRISON (MRS. WILLIAM
HENRY HARRISON, THE WIFE OF A FORMER PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES):
Certain descendants of the forementioned Anderson couple (including, but not limited to, those
Andersons in this family who descend from Mary (Horton) Anderson (mother of the late Lt. Col. Ephraim
Foster Anderson,
U. S. Army, Civil War), can trace their ancestry back through the Hortons of
Pennsylvania and Southhold, Long Island, New York, to the forementioned Harrisons. The most concise
statement of this relationship appears in the following "e mail" dated April 11 , 2008, from David Cheslock, of
Pennsylvania (collateral descendant of Colonel Ephraim Foster Anderson, but a direct descendant of the
mentioned Hortons), addressed to Gretchen Anderson (Mrs. Walter Bruce Anderson), of Virginia, as
follows:
"Mary Horton, Col. Anderson's mother, was related to both William Henry Harrison and his wife, Anna
Tuthill Symmes Harrison. William Henry Harrison and Mary Horton's 3rd great grandfather was Thomas
Harrison (1606-1660). Those Harrisons were in Norfolk, VA. Anna Symmes and Mary Horton's great
grandmother was Phebe Terry. That side of the family was in New York. I don't know about Jamestowne."
It appears that Cousin David Cheslock's above quoted statements are correct if the following "web
sites" are correct:
http://64.233.169.1 04/search?g=cache:rAVuJ-i015MJ:www.ysearch.org/gedcomshow.as
April 13, 2008);
"Ancestors of Grace Elizabeth Grubb" (an Anderson descendant) at:
http://64.233.169.1 04/search?g=cache: IhYOPQKiggcJ:freepages.genealogy.rootsweb.ance...
on April 12, 2008);

... (printed out on

(printed out

"Harrison Report Notes of January 12, 1994", by Charles W. Johnson, M. D. (printed page 7 of 14) at:
http://64.233.169.1 04/search?g=cache:4BNgoOYkogEJ:freepages.genealogy.rootsweb.anc
... (printed out
on April 13, 2008);
"Harrison Report Notes of October, 1997", by Charles W. Johnson, M. D. (printed page 3 of 7) at:
http://64.233.169.1 04/search?g=cache:MNjDy1 SZC5AJ:freepages.genealogy.rootsweb.anc
... (printed out
on April 13, 2008);
"Pedigree of Benjamin Harrison" at:
http://fabpedigree.com/s064/f099120.htm
(printed out on April 12, 2008);
"Pedigree of Benjamin Harrison, 23'd President of the United States" at:
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(printed out on April 12, 2008);

"Pedigree of General William Henry Harrison, 9th President of the United States" at:
http://fabpedigree.com/s052/f315597.htm
(printed out on April 12. 2008);
"Pedigree of Benjamin Harrison, Signer of the Declaration of Independence" at:
http://fabpedigree.com/s004/f631195htm
(printed out on April 12, 2008); and:
"Pedigree of Thomas 'the Regicide' Harrison" at:
http://fabpediqree.com/s066/f099120.htm
(printed out on April 12, 2008).
To this writer, the most intriguing part of Cousin David Cheslock's "e mail" of April 11, 2008, is the
following:
"William Henry Harrison and Mary Horton's 3rd great grandfather
(1606-1660). Those Harrisons were in Norfolk, VA."

was Thomas Harrison

Why? Because the Protestant "dissenter" ("non-conforming") Puritan minister in charge of the then
newly constructed Church (or conventicle) at none other than Sewell's Point at present day Norfolk, Virginia,
was none other than a certain Reverend Thomas Harrison, whom some references state was soon thereafter
expelled from Virginia during the religious crackdown that was led and instigated by Virginia's Governor
Berkeley, which also resulted in the circa 1649 Puritan migration to Anne Arundel County, ~Aaryland (that so
many of us are focused upon these days in connection with our respective memberships in the Jamestowne
Society). If anyone(s) has any idea(s) or inspiration(s) to share with us about the foregoing and last
mentioned possibility, please do so.
Time and space will not permit further expositions from the foregoing citations. Suffice to say here
that the Broad Top Mountain, Pennsylvania Andersons have laid out an excellent "case" in support of the
main proposition asserted by Cousin David Cheslock in his ••email •. ofApriI1.2008.This
explains why so
many descendants of William (IV) Anderson "carry" the middle name of Harrison. Many more of us, who are
not so descended, also find ancestors whose names are: "William Henry Anderson", "William Henry Baldwin",
and/or "William Henry Harrison Anderson" (but we do not descend from the Hortons). The explanation for
the foregoing names being included in our ancestors' names, when compared with the dates involved, is quite
simple: our ancestors, so named, were early American "Whigs" (the political party) and, as such, their
parents, at least, were early supporters of William Henry Harrison (the "short lived" ninth President of the
United States and War of 1812 hero); in other words, they were early supporters of "Tippacanoe and Tyler,
too!" in the Presidential campaign of 1840.2

2However, considerable doubt (to say the least) surrounds the proposition that the Harrison Presidents
were in any way related to Reverend Thomas Harrison, the non-conforming Puritan minister at Sewell's Point,
Norfolk, Virginia. See, for example, Dr. Lyon Gardiner Tyler, The Cradle of the Republic (1900), pages 90 and
139-140; and Francis Burton Harrison, Commentaries Upon the Ancestry of Benjamin Harrison, October, 1945
issue of The Virginia Magazine of History and Biography, Volume 53, No.4, Chapter IV entitled: The Reverend
Thomas Harrison, Berkeley's 'Chaplain :", See also Cravens Family History at
http://64.233.169.132/search?q=cache:Tv-VeoLesV4J:www.thetintypeshop.com/family/
... (printed Nov. 24,
2008)(see especially Items Nos. 20, 21, 40, 80, 160, 320,640, 1280,2560, and 5120, purporting to trace the
Puritan minister's line back to the year 1350).
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OUR CHANEY KINSMEN CAN CLAIM VICE PRESIDENT RICHARD CHENEY (NOW A RESIDENT OF
MARYLAND'S EASTERN SHORE) AS THEIR COUSIN:
It seems fashionable these days for family organizations and associations to "claim" distinguished
statesmen and politicians as "kin", and we can not resist the temptation to do otherwise. In that vein, there
is enclosed herewith a photocopy of a "print out", from a "web" site, of an article entitled Chaney's Family
History, which pretty well speaks for itself; but the "bottom line" is that Vice President Dick Cheney is
descended from two separate Chaney/Cheney families, but one of them is the Richard Cheney/Chaney line
of Anne Arundel County, Maryland (through his Nebraska grandmother, who was Margaret Tyler). In turn,
Margaret Tyler "traces" right back to the Maryland (Anne Arundel and Prince George's Counties) Robert Tyler
family, from whom descend, among many others, "our" Duvalls and the James Baldwin (grandson of John
Baldwin "the Quaker") families. Enjoy the article.
THANKS FOR SOME "IN KIND" BOOK DONATIONS TO THE CORA WOODWARD (ANDERSON)
DuLANEY HISTORY ROOM AT SEVERN CROSS ROADS, MILLERSVILLE, ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY,
MARYLAND:
We thank very much the following for their following book or pamphlet donations in recent times:
(a) To Susanna Parish-Allen (a direct descendant of John Baldwin "the Quaker" (of the branches
of Baldwins who appear (as the result of "DNA" testing) to "trace back" to Oxfordshire in England), for a copy
of her year 2006 almost 650-page spiral bound A Genealogical History of the Boldon-Parrish Families from
Forest Township, Vernon County, Wisconsin, which donation was accomplished by the efforts of Foundation
Member Robert Clement Baldwin, of Annapolis, Maryland (himself likewise a descendant of the above
mentioned John Baldwin "the Quaker". The donated volume presents the mid-Western story and history
of the descendants of Samuel T. Boldon (Baldwin) and his wife, Margaret (Love) Boldon, and of their seven
children (three of whom had the first, or given, names of Thomas, James, and Samuel, all of which first
names predominate among descendants of James Baldwin (grandson of John Baldwin "the Quaker")
of, eventually, Prince George's County, Maryland. Samuel T. Boldon (Baldwin) was a son ofThomas Baldwin
and his wife, Christian Webster, who were married 23 July 1790 in Prince George's County, Maryland.
Susannah and her family are still searching for the link (probably two generations) which connects Thomas
Baldwin (her Samuel's father) and John Baldwin "the Quaker", but "DNA" testing establishes a relationship
between her "Boldons" and known descendants of John Baldwin "the Quaker". Susanna can be "reached"
at boldonparrish@yahoo.com
for further information and/or for copies of her book. It is a tremendous
contribution for all "Baldwin watchers" and others interested in such things. We thank Susanna very much
for her donation and also extend our appreciation to her "DNA" local cousin, Foundation member Robert C.
Baldwin.
(b) To Foundation Member Murray Hanson Baldwin, of Brooklyn, New York, for a copy of the 1955
privately published "hardback" volume, History of the Sewell Families in America (198 pages, printed), by
Worley Levi Sewell, which tells the entire history of the well known Sewell family, which originated on a point
of land opposite Elizabeth City at the mouth of the Elizabeth River which has since been known as Sewell's
Point in modern day Norfolk, Virginia. Henry Sewell the First is believed to have been a man of wealth and
substance who came over from England as early as 1610 to 1620, did well in the tobacco trade, married well
to Alice Willoughby
(daughter of a wealthy and influential neighbor, Thomas Willoughby, who came to
Virginia in 1610 and was justice of Elizabeth City in 1625, Burgess, 1629-32, and Councillor, 1644-1650).
Henry Sewell the First was a Puritan or Dissenter, and on his real estate was constructed the earliest
Puritan church or conventicle in Virginia at Sewell's Point. Both he and his wife died within a short period of
each other in 1644 and were interred together beneath the chancel of the Puritan Church at Sewell's Point.
In 1632 he had been elected to the Virginia House of Burgesses from Elizabeth City and from Lower Norfolk
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in 1639. Three children survived him, of whom the son, Henry the Younger (who, at quite an early age and
after he had lost both of his parents) was part of the Puritan migration from Virginia to Anne Arundel County
about 1649), born 1639, married Johanna Warner (whose father, James Warner, had also been a
prominent member of the Puritan Church at Sewell's Point in Virginia, but who had likewise relocated to the
Severn River in Maryland). To make a long story "short", from this family descend the Sewells at the "Head
of the Severn" who later acquired Brooksbys Point, the old Marriott homestead opposite Old Dorr's Corner
near Severn Cross Roads, Millersville, Anne Arundel County, at whose still standing ancient Marriott home
were conducted the earliest worship services which resulted in the creation of the early Methodist
congregation which evolved into today's Baldwin Memorial United Methodist Church. Murray is a direct
descendant of the mentioned Marriott/Sewell family, and we thank him for this donation.
IN PASSING, WE FONDLY REMEMBER:
(a) Long Time Foundation Member Maurice Shipley ("Andy") Anderson, age 80, a resident of
Hanover, Anne Arundel County, Maryland, since 1955 and a World War II Navy veteran, who died May 3,
2008, after a lengthy illness, at his home. Mr. Anderson was born May 30, 1927, in Baltimore, to the late
Charles Warren Anderson, Jr., and Ethel M. (Shipley) Anderson. He was a lineal descendant of Edward
Edwards Anderson and Susan (Donaldson) Anderson, of the William (III) Anderson line. He was a 1945
graduate of Glen Burnie High School. He served in the Navy from 1945 to 1946 and received the Victory
Medal, the American Theater Ribbon, and the Pacific Theater Ribbon. He retired after 37 years with Graybar
Electric Company. He enjoyed hunting, fishing, crabbing, and gardening and spending time with his family.
He was preceded in death by one sister, Virginia Sauers. Survivors include his wife of 59 years, Elizabeth
Anderson (who is or was a volunteer in genealogy at the Glen Burnie Kuethe Library of the Anne Arundel
County Historical Society); one son, Rodger Anderson, of Taylors Island; one daughter, Bonnie Ford, of
Green Cove Springs, Florida; one brother, Charles Anderson, III, of Hanover; four grandchildren; and seven
great grandchildren. Interment was at the Old Friendship Cemetery in Hanover. He was a member of Wesley
Grove United Methodist Church.
(b) Eric Cromwell. Anderson, age 65 years, of Bowie, Maryland, who died of cancer on October
9, 2008, at Johns Hopkins Hospital. He was born January 4, 1943, in Baltimore, to the late Charles and
Dorothy Anderson. It is believed that he was a descendant of Thomas Anderson and his second wife, Eleanor
(Warfield) Anderson. Thomas Anderson was a son of Edward Edwards Anderson by his unknown first wife.
It is believed that his father, or grandfather, was Charles Hamilton Anderson who married Minnie Cromwell
(hence his middle name).This would place Eric as part of the overall branch(es) of the family which settled
early at Brooklyn in northern Anne Arundel County, Maryland. Eric graduated from Glen Burnie High School
in 1960. He attended Anne Arundel Community College, Bob Jones University, and graduated from the
University of Baltimore with a B.A. degree in Business Administration.
He served in the National Guard
during the Vietnam War. He was a long time member of Grace Baptist Church in Bowie, where he served
as deacon and choir member. He was active in Church fellowship groups and participated in Easter passion
plays and other Church activities. He was interested in genealogy and was preceded in death by his brother,
David Anderson. Survivors include his wife of 45 years, Mildred R. Anderson; one son, Scott C. Anderson,
of Mount Airy, Maryland; one brother, Michael Anderson, of Severna Park, Maryland; and one sister, Jean
Thompson, of Lusby, Calvert County, Maryland; and three grandchildren. A memorial service was held at
the Grace Baptist Church in Bowie, Maryland. Noting recently that he had placed a "web" page entitled
Andersons of Anne Arundel County about his particular lines of Anderson descent at Genealogy.com
(unfortunately I did not print this out at the time), I wrote to Eric on August 7, 2008, not too long before his
death, asking him to respond, but unfortunately his illness must have prevented further genealogical work
at that time. I can only regret that we did not get to know Eric before his untimely death, because (as I recall)
he had done quite a bit of family history research which we can only hope will not be lost. As time permits,
I intend to try to locate his "web page" and print it out.
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(c) Rodger Allan Anderson, age 67 years, of Cameron, North Carolina, who died on September
8, 2008, at Central Carolina Hospital. He was a native of Iglehart, Annapolis, Anne Arundel County,
Maryland, and was a son of the late Samuel Isaac Anderson and of Edith Marie (Bless) Anderson, of Ocala,
Florida, a long-time member of this Foundation. He was survived by one daughter, Doris Kiser, of Maryland;
one son, Allan, of Cameron; two sisters, Judith Harris, of Iglehart (a long-time member of the Foundation),
and Dale Parkinson, of Chesapeake, Virginia; and 7 grandchildren.
Rodger was a grandson of the late
Absalom Anderson and Ruby (Ward) Anderson, of Iglehart and Crownsville, Maryland, and a great grandson
of the late Isaac Cord (II) Anderson, Sr., and Lucy Caroline (Gaither) Anderson. We extend our condolences
to his family.
FISCAL YEAR 2008 DONORS LIST (Those Who Contributed
More Than the Minimum
For Which the Foundation thanks the following donors very much):

Annual

Dues,

Joan Anderson
Marvin H. Anderson
Richard G. and Elizabeth B. Anderson
Norma Boone
Claire T. Brooks
Helen Olen
Frederick and Diane Webb
(NOTE: The Grassland Foundation,
Inc., thanks very much each of the foregoing
donors who
contributed above and beyond the minimum annual dues for membership, and hopes that they (and
others) will do likewise during calendar 2009. As mentioned in previous newsletters, every effort is
being made to conserve these donations
for, eventually,
a long-term
endowment
fund which
hopefully
may, some day, furnish a "stream of income" for the upkeep and maintenance
of
Grassland. Please help us to "build our membership"
by taking a few minutes as and when you "run
into" family members and others whom you can persuade to become members of The Grassland
Foundation, Inc. Use the enclosed forms of Membership Application to "enroll" them. It is not that
difficult or time consuming. Thank you.)
(FURTHER NOTE: As previously mentioned, the bills (or statements) for the year 2009 Annual Dues
are enclosed herewith for Members of the Foundation who are "current" in their dues payments. For
all who are receiving copies of this mailing, we have also enclosed two copies, apiece, of the "short
form" Membership application to (re-)join this Foundation and/or for your use with new prospects
who might desire to join.
WELCOME TO SEVERAL NEW MEMBERS WHO JOINED DURING 2008:
We welcome the following new Members who joined during the year 2008:
Mr. Michael Edward Anderson (from Absolom (I) and James (Sr.) Anderson lines), Madison, VA
Dr. Roy Cord Anderson (from Absolom (I) and James (Sr.) Anderson lines), Laguna Beach, CA
Mr. Timothy W. Bealmear (from Absolom (I) Anderson line), Owings, MD
Ms. Suzanne Conker Hudson (descent not known), Kensington, MD
Mr. Jac E. Knust (from William (III) Anderson line), Ellicott City, MD
Mr. Wayne Lammers (from Absolom (I) Anderson line), Davidsonville,
MD
Mrs. Elsie A. Lusk (from Absolom (I) and James (Sr.) Anderson lines), Wellsburg, NY
Mrs. Donna Kane Bryan (from Absolom (I) and James (Sr.) Anderson lines), Rancho Cucamonga,
CA
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AS I HAVE SAID AT THIS POINT FOR THE LAST SEVERAL YEARS, "ENOUGH ALREADY!":
Hope you all have had a good year, and that you will have a successful and prosperous New Year and a
Happy Christmas.

Encls. a/s

Marvin H. Anderson

Prepared:

The Grassland Foundation, Inc.
Summary Statement
Fiscal Year 2007
(November 1, 2007- October 31, 2008)

•

$17,776.34

Carryover Balance from Fiscal Year 2007
Income
Donations ,
' "
GE Matching Gift Program
Donations included with Membership Renewal
Membership Renewal
Rent
Maryland Historical Society (Grant)

9,350.00
150.00
220.00
970.00
0.00
0.00

$10,690.00

Total Income
Expenses
Administrative
Dumperster Service/Y ard Cleanup
Electrica Service - BGD
Insurance (Westminster Am. Inc.)
Lawn Care Service
Real Estate Tax (Anne Arundel Co.)
Anne Arundel County WaterlWastewater

Less Total Expenses

Balance carried forward to 2009

Serv

82.00
0.00
78.70
1,452.00
1,755.00
4,559.66
475.77

$8,403.13

$20,063.21

04-Nov-08

THE GRASSLAND FOUNDATION, INC.
In reply, please address: 92 Franklin Street
Post Office Box 64
Annapolis, Maryland 21404-0064
Telephone: (410) 268-5035 (Annapolis) (Weekday Mornings)
(410) 269-0242 (Baltimore); ..EMail ..:MarvAnders@aol.com
August 29,2008

BY REGULAR MAIL AND ALSO BY "E MAIL"
In re: "Grassland" Home and Historic Site at 2710 Hercules Road,
National Business Park, Annapolis Junction, Anne Arundel
County, Maryland 20701; 5.130 acres, more or less (Parcel
No. 189, in Block No. 22, on Tax Map No. 13 for Anne Arundel
County); National Register of Historic Places Property
Dear Mr. Porter:
This is in response to your "e mail" of yesterday about the captioned property. The
Grassland Foundation, Inc. (of which I am currently President) has not authorized me, on
its behalf, to employ any real estate brokerage firm to try and lease (or sell) this real estate,
nor has it (the Foundation) any plans to do so, at this time, with any real estate broker, so,
if you happen to be either a real estate broker or salesperson, and are seeking real estate
compensation, you will have to "look" exclusively to any leasing prospects that you may
have or find as your "source" of compensation.
r

With that absolute "disclaimer", then:
With respect to the captioned real estate, what we are interested in doing (and the
only thing which we are interested in doing) is to "net" "net" "net" (a so called "triple net")
"ground lease" the premises in their existing condition to a financially responsible and able
developer (who will commit to "architecting" and then making specific renovations, repairs,
upgrades, and preservation to and of the Home and property in exchange for a "long term"
lease requiring the payment of some amount of rents and the ability of the lessee to be
able to (a) use the same consistent with the property's existing Industrial-type zoning which
this property and all other properties in the National Business Park now have; and (b)
"take" and claim whatever tax benefits there are from such a process. We are not
interested in "subordinating" (to financing) and/or "syndicating."

" (C)(3)" public charity whose "tax
The Grassland Foundation, Inc., is a "Section (501
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exempt" status with the IRS is established.
Over the years we have received a rather modest amount of financial support from
both the Maryland Historical Trust and the Anne Arundel County "Scattered Sites"
Program, which certainly identifies the "Grassland" Home and Historic Site as an historic
and cultural resource in and "for" Anne Arundel County. (With the "hard" copy of this letter
being mailed to you, we will enclose photocopies of a few items pertaining to the history
of Grassland and the farm of which it was once part.)
This property is subject to a preservation easement in favor of the Maryland
Historical Trust, which must approve any changes to be made and work to be done.
We have recently completed the restoration/reconstruction of the three outside
porches to the Home, some outside window repairs, some outside brick repairs, and have
also installed a brand new bath room on the second floor. These were financed, in part,
by a rather recent grant from the Maryland Historical Trust. While there are no guarantees
in advance, it is conceivable and possible that the State of Maryland and the Maryland
Historical Trust might be willing to consider some formes) of joint financial participation with
a developer in an overall "financing package" (if the same would result, "at the end of the
tunnel", in some long-term permanent use being made of the property and the
improvements).
We have a "For Lease" (and more) sign affixed to the chain link fence which
surrounds the site, and we are beginning to receive inquiries every now and then. We will
proceed "down" the "road" of negotiations with any financially worthy prospect as far as
such negotiations will lead. "Without prejudice" negotiations" with one such prospect do
not (and will not) rule out simultaneous negotiations with other such prospects.
We have an Architect's Preliminary Report from Annapolis Architect Charles
("Chip") Bohl about the home and property as well as a recent study report about
conditions at the home prepared (in lieu of a formal engineer's report at this moment) by
a Mr. Bob O'Hara (married to United States Coast Guard Admiral Sally Ridout Brice). I can
arrange for copies of these reports to be delivered to you later (upon request by you) at a
reproduction only cost of approximately $50.00.
From a form submitted to us by Corporate Office Properties Trust ("COpr), the
developerllandlord of the "business community" near Fort George G. Meade called the
National Business Park (of which the Grassland home and site is the only property therein
never owned by that entity), we have developed a proposed 35-page triple "net" ground
lease (with amounts and dates, etc., left blank). A copy of this can be furnished to you
upon request.
Our plan would be, once we have located a prospect who is ready, willing, and able
to "move forward" with our proposal, to propose the giving and taking of an Option to
Lease that would "cover" a reasonable time period for such prospect to have architecting
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and/or engineering done, cost estimates prepared, and an appraisal (based upon those
cost estimates) prepared by (an) independent appraiser(s) under an "agreed upon"
appraisal process that would result in the establishment of what would be a fair and
reasonable "ground rent" for the prospective lessee to pay in exchange for the proposed
ground lease, and for how long, etc. The prospective lessee would not have to pay any
"option price" for such option, but would "guarantee" thatthe architecting/engineering, cost
estimates, and appraisal process would be actually done and completed by an agreed
upon date ("Option Period"). We have now prepared such a form of proposed Option to
Lease. A copy of this can be furnished to you upon request.
(Notwithstanding the foregoing however, it might be possible, at some "stage" after
the architecting, engineering, and cost estimates have been prepared and approved, to
"break down" the total approved renovations and changes to be made into timed "stages",
"bond" each separately as a separate construction "phase", adjust the rents to be paid
accordingly, and even be able to agree what the time staged rents should be for each
successive construction stage without necessarily going through the formal appraisal
process described above.)
In the event that you propose an addition at the rear of the home which would
contain a "foot print" measurement in excess of the1 ,800 square feet that has now been
"generally approved" by the Maryland Historical Trust ("MHr), then some suitable
modification of the document called "Option to Lease" would have to be prepared, to
account for the then need for a contingency for approval of such an enlarged footprint
amendment to the existing historic preservation easement to be negotiated "through" the
"Easement Committee" at the Maryland Historical Trust, as per their "standards" (of which
we can provide a copy upon request), which, in turn, would require you to have to employ
experts (including preparation of a "schematic" presentation of what such a proposed
enlarged addition would "look like") and an attorney experienced in such proceedings at
the Trust in order to "make a case" in accordance with such standards). If, after "due
diligence" by you in attempting to obtain such an approval from and out of the MHT, the
same is not obtained by a date to be negotiated, then you would be "excused" from and
out of the Option with no further requirements (in the way of further and final architecting
and/or engineering of this project) on your part.
At this point in time, with all of the development which has recently been proposed
and written about for the Fort George G. Meade area (in connection with "base
realignment" and other proposals), this area today is "hot" for development.
Several additional points:
1. There are three bedrooms on the second floor and the one new bath room. There
is a partial attic.
2. In addition, there is at least one bathroom in the back frame addition to the brick
home (which is also the location of the present kitchen); that entire back frame addition

(
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needs to be removed and replaced with an up to 1,BOO gross square footage addition that
has generally been approved, and is contained in the preservation easement, subject to
review and approval by the Maryland Historical Trust of the plans and specifications
therefor (once such plans and specifications have been developed).
3. Old wiring, mostly 110 voltage, needs to be replaced throughout the home as a
precursor to a new heating/air conditioning system. I am not sure of the amperage at this
moment.
4. An existing fairly new well provides the water, and the Home is connected to
public sewerage. You would have to inquire of the County or COPT to ascertain whether
the property is available to be connected to public water, but I believe such is the case.
5. While there are full basement and an attic (over the main part of the existing
"block" of the home), the basement is dug and not covered by concrete or block.
6. For conference center use, it might be desirable to extend the existing front
driveway (that parallels Maryland Route No. 32 near the front elevation of the property in
a Northwesterly direction to and through part of the Courtyard by Marriott property closest
to Maryland Route No. 32 (the way the most recent private entrance driveway to the Home
previously was). If so, this would undoubtedly require the cooperation of the owner of the
Courtyard by Marriott property and any lienholders, if any.
7. With respect to the existing farm structures, they, too (at this moment) are
"covered" by the existing historic preservation easement. While there are no guarantees,
possibly the investor/lessee might be able to negotiate a "package" with the Maryland
Historical Trust that might succeed in "releasing" those remaining outbuildings from the
preservation easement in order that they might be demolished, especially if a case can be
made that the land upon which they sit is needed for parking or whatever.
B. The existing "chain link" fence that you will see surrounding portions of the
subject property is not on the property outlines. Therefore, the area which is enclosed by
that "chain link" fence is slightly or somewhat less than the full ownership. The Foundation
owns "more" (outside of the fence) in the directions of both the N. S. A. Parking lot, on one
side, and the existing Courtyard by Marriott motel, on the other side.
I am usually "at" the telephone nos. listed on page one of this letter during weekday
mornings (before noon).
Thank you.
For The Grassland Foundation, Inc.
By:
Encls. a/s

_
Marvin H. Anderson, President
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Photographs

by Gretchen

Anderson

A PHOTOGRAPH SHOWING FIVE DESCENDANTS OF WILLIAM (IV) ANDERSON ON THEIR JULY
4,2008, VISIT TO THE CLEAR RIDGE (FULTON COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA) METHODIST CHURCH
AND CEMETERY (standing behind various Anderson grave stones, including one for the second
Mrs. James Anderson (Mrs. Fannie Grove Anderson), step mother of Lt. Col. Ephraim Foster
Anderson; and one for Ephraim's father, the above James Anderson:
From left to right: Walter Bruce Anderson (whose wife, Gretchen Anderson, took the
photographs), of Falls Church, Virginia; his sister, Kate Anderson (of Roanoke, Virginia); his
brother, the Luray, Virginia, portrait painter (who painted the full color portrait of Lt. Col. Ephraim
Foster Anderson reproduced in last year's booklet), William Berlin (II) Anderson; Chambersburg,
Pennsylvania, multiple great grandnephew of the Lt. Col., David Cheslock; and Eric Anderson
(son of Bruce and Gretchen Anderson)
See accompanying article about this "day trip" prepared by Gretchen Anderson.

The faded tombstone at the above mentioned Cemetery of James Anderson (father of Lt. Col.
Ephraim Foster Anderson).

The less faded tombstone at a second local Cemetery, Newburg, in Huntingdon County,
Pennsylvania, of Civil War Soldier Winchester S. Anderson (son of David Anderson who was a
brother of Lt. Col. Ephraim Foster Anderson). For further details about Winchester S. Anderson
and his untimely death at Petersburg, Virginia, during the Civil War, see the accompanying article
by Gretchen Anderson. Note the American flag and the Civil War soldier's marker next to this
tombstone.

Our Anderson Pilgrammage
It was spitting rain on July 4th, 2008, when we set out for the mountains of
Pennsylvania. David and Donna Cheslock who we met during the "Ephraim" project,
had very graciously invited us to their home in Chambersburg, PA. My husband, Bruce,
myself, two of our sons, Eric and Peter, Bruce's brother Bill and sister Kate all converged
on the Cheslocks' who took us on a journey into the Anderson family's history.
William Anderson, the Revolutionary war Soldier from Anne Arundel Co., MD,
traveled by pack horses with his wife Elizabeth Willet Anderson and two of their
children, Samuel and Thomas, to help settle a new colony in the Broad Top area of
Bedford Co., PA. William and Elizabeth had nine other children all born in PA. :
William, Sarah, Elizabeth, Mary, James, Edward, Susanna, Jemima and Jonathan. Their
son James married Mary Horton Anderson and they had 12 children: Elizabeth,
Septamus, Sarah, John, David, Mary, Samuel, Jonathan, Levi, Ephraim, Margaret and
Martha. My husband, Bruce, our two sons and Bruce's siblings descend from
aforementioned "David" and David Cheslock and his family are descended from "Levi"
making David and Levi's father, James, the common ancestor.
Upon arrival at the Cheslocks , we were warmly welcomed and we began our
adventure into the past. David brought out a Union officer's dress sword that has been
passed down in David's family and family lore tells us that it belonged to Ephraim
Anderson. Since Ephraim was the only officer among the Civil War brothers this makes
perfect sense. It had been rumored that Ephraim was buried with his sword, which we
found out not to be true at his burial site in Howard Co. MD. No wonder David and
Donna weren't surprised when no sword was found with Ephraim!
After much chatter we all piled into one vehicle and David and Donna turned into our
tour guides. Our heads were swinging back and forth from one side of the road to the
other as they pointed out old Anderson lands, roads they would have traveled, and other
points of interest.
Our first stop was in Clear Ridge, located in Fulton County, PA. As we reached the
top of a hill a small white church with a cemetery at the side and back of it came into
view. This church is where James Anderson and his family worshipped and is the final
resting place of James, his second wife, Fanny Grove Anderson, his sons Septamus and
Jonathan and Jonathan's wife Mary. James' first wife, Mary Horton, who was mother of
all his children, is buried in the Rebecca Anderson Cemetery (Rebecca being a cousin and
sister-in-law of Mary Horton Anderson) which is on Broad Top Mountain and
inaccessible during the summer. Mary Horton Anderson died the same year her last child,
Martha, was born.
The view from the Clear Ridge Church! cemetery is literally breathtaking. The drizzle
and mist made you feel as if you'd been transformed to another time. The church doors
were open so we went in and found a very simple interior. Just what one would have
expected of the time. Bruce played us a piece on the church piano, we left a small
donation and then we were off again.
James Anderson moved from the Broad Top area to Fulton Co. when he sold his land
to a coal mining interest. His land was strip mined and it's believed that the graves of his
parents, William and Elizabeth were casualties of this. The surrounding areas thrived
during the coal mining days, but when the coal industry was shut down many people left
in search of work. The once bustling towns are now in disrepair and impoverished.

We proceeded to nearby Huntingdon Co. and found ourselves at the Newburg
Cemetery where Winchester Anderson and his sister Elizabeth are buried. Winchester
was a son of David and Levi's uncle, Thomas, thus making him their cousin. Winchester
was in the 2051h PA regiment, company "D" during the Civil War. Towards the end of
the War, Winchester's regiment fought in the Battle of Petersburg, VA. Winchester was
wounded there on April 2, 1865 and died on April 6, 1865. It is not known if he died en
route to Alexandria or after they arrived. He was first buried in Alexandria National
Cemetery, but since Winchester and his sister Elizabeth died within months of each other,
David surmises that when Elizabeth died the family, decided to move Winchester "home"
and have a double funeral. Our son, Eric, is interning at Alexandria Archaeology this
summer and was able to access records of Winchester's burial at the National Cemetery.
Noting the grave number, when Eric was doing research at the cemetery, he found the
former resting place of Winchester
At the Duvall Cemetery we came across the graves of Ephraim Foster and his wife
Elizabeth Anderson Foster. This is most probably the uncle Ephraim Foster Anderson
was named for. David informed us that Ephraim Foster personally picked out his
headstone, which is an obelisk of natural stone, and carved all his pertinent information,
excluding death date, on it himself. This begs the question, "How long did he have this
stone in his possession before his death?" Well, at least he felt prepared
As late afternoon approached, David and Donna suggested we eat at the Raystown
Resort in Huntington, Co. The Resort is located on Raystown Lake which is the largest
man-made lake east of the Mississippi. It is a lovely spot and the dinner was delicious.
After dinner we walked around the resort and found people gathered on a dock where
much splashing and general upheaval in the water was occurring. To the delight of our
youngest, Peter, people were feeding fish that were at least 3 ft. long. It turns out the gift
shop sells baggies of dog food for guests to feed, what turned out to be, carp. After
throwing in a handful of dog food you'd see hundreds of fish mouths coming out of the
water in a frenzied attempt to get their share.
After enjoying some time at the Lake we returned to the Cheslocks and come to find
out that David had been holding out on us. It turns out that David is an outstanding
leatherworker and had "tooled" holsters and various other leather objects for the movie,
"Gettysburg" as well as a large private clientele. He showed us a holster that he had
tooled and painted the face of a Civil War general on. The craftsmanship was
remarkable. Donna let "slip" that David is also an expert gemologist. He showed us
some samples of his work and they were exquisite.
David and Donna are such good company that it was hard to pull ourselves away.
Donna, who is a night nurse, had been up all the previous day and then spent the whole
day entertaining us. She must have been exhausted, but just brushed it off.
We had a wonderful day and it was very gratifying to finally put a face to the places
we've researched for so long. Our sincerest thanks to David and Donna for a most
excellent adventure.
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Another Burle Plan at Cheney's Hills?
- Al Luckenbach

The Lost Towns crew returned to Cheney's Hills late last fall for two
important reasons. The first had to do with not falling prey to the abundant
deer hunters in the vicinity of the Chew House; the second was to answer
the nagging question about the principal Cheney/Chaney structure - had we
found it all?
The short answer was no, we had not. Searching for posthole stains
with 5' by 5' test squares is notoriously difficult. Doing so in a heavily
wooded environment is exponentially more so. So with the recent discovery of one, perhaps two, more large structural posts on the southern facade, the length of Richard Cheney's home now stands at least 62' (and
perhaps 70') with a width of roughly an English "perch" (16.5').
Obviously, we are no longer willing to assert that the building is done
growing, but there is an interesting observation about these new dimensions. They met the 62' by 18' of Robert Burle's home in Providence,
(long considered to be an anomalously long and narrow structure), and then
perhaps exceed it.
Were there more of these long, narrow structures being built at the earliest stages of European occupation in the county? Maybe. For example,
"Building B", which was built in the early 1660s at the Homewood's Lot,
seems to be of similar size and shape, although a specific footprint has not
been delineated. Several buildings with similar dimensions have been found
Continued on page 2
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Thank You to the Following New ACT/Lost Towns Members!
Special Contributor
Marvin Anderson
Ward Brockett
Betty DeKeyser
Captain Byron Lee
Bradley McKitrick
Camilla McRory
and Bob Buglass
Paul and Lisa Mintz
Gordon Smith
Mrs. Carmichael Tilghman

Caroline Wugofski
Family
The Beer Family
Maria Berken and
Family
Michael and JoAnn
Gidos
The Grow Family
Julie McCollough
The McElfish Family

Herbert Moreland
Susan and Peter Savage
Jeffrey and Christine
Savich
Individual
Nancy Briani
Jeannette Christman
Betty Doty
Elizabeth C. Gay
Alex Lavish

Michael Quinlan
Kay Spruell
Student
David Brown
Sally Gordon
Cynthia Olsen
Christina Simmons

If you haven't already, please consider becoming a sustaining member; or give the gift of membership
to a friend or loved one. See the attachedform for details.
Continued from page 1

at Virginia localities such as
Jamestown and Jordan's Journey,
but these are generally earlier than
our mid 17tl1-century sites.
The "why" behind these long,
narrow buildings seems to lie in
both style and function. The simplest explanation for such a footprint is that it allows light into every room from two sides, which
is not achievable in a structure
wide enough to be two rooms
deep.
One other interesting point
about the Cheney/Chaney home
is the evidence of repair. The initial lobby entrance/central chimney plan of 1658 (28' by 16.5')
shows repairs on almost every
post, while the building'S extensions to the north and south show
no such evidence. Thus, it appears that the building did begin
at the size originally hypothesized,
but over the lifespan of the building additions more than doubled
the size of the original house. The
house grew to its now impressive
length before its abandonment
sometime in the late 1680s.
As always, more excavations
are clearly required - and volunteers will be needed this spring.

2007 ACT Awards
~ Lauren Schiszik

The 2007 A1111e
Arundel County Trust for Preservation Awards were held
on November 1st at Historic London Town and Gardens in Edgewater.
This annual event is held to recognize significant contributions to architectural
and historical preservation in the county. Over 80 people attended this
year's ceremony.
David Turner was the recipient of the Volunteer Award inrecognition of
his outstanding services assisting both the excavations of the Lost Towns
Project, as well as his contributions to the reconstruction efforts at Historic
London Town and Gardens. His dedication and skill in both archaeology
and woodworking are greatly appreciated.
The London Town Foundation received the 31 sr Annual Orlando Ridout
Prize, which recognizes outstanding efforts in the preservation of architectural
heritage of A1111e
Arundel County, for the reconstruction of the Lord Mayor's
Tenement at London Town. This reconstruction of a circa 1700 structure
is based on archaeological excavations by the Lost Towns Project and the
reconstruction itself was carried out by restoration carpenter Russ Steele
and the many woodworking volunteers at London Town.
Continued on page 3

"

Orlando Ridout presents the Ridout Prize for the reconstruction of Lord
Mayor s Tenement to a number of the people who made it possible.
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Update on the Samuel Chew Family Site
=John E. Kille
When warmer weather signals the
approach of spring, the Project will
again resume full-scale excavations
at the home site of the Samuel Chew
family in Fairhaven.
Incredibly,
since March of 2007, Lost Towns
Project archaeologists
and volunteers have excavated close to 30
deep 5' by 5' units at this historicalIy important site overlooking
Herring Bay.
As reported in the Fall 2007 edition of Lettersfrom Lost Towns, excavations revealed that the Chew
brick mansion measures an enormous 66' by 66' or 4,356 square
feet. In the process of defining its
foundation, the project also found
two unusual brick-lined
conduits
emanating from comers ofthe building. This advanced underground
drainage system once connected to
roof gutters and is further evidence
of the forethought
and effort that
went into the construction
of this
substantial mansion.
The recovery of thousands of period artifacts, including domestic and
architectural
debris, has kept our
staff and volunteers busy and happy
at the Lost Towns Project archaeology laboratory at Historic London
Continued from page 2
The Special Contribution
to
Archaeology Award was presented to
Betsy Kirkpatrick-Howat
for her
instrumental role in the preservation
and scholarly
study of the Java
plantation, which has been inhabited
by Native Americans for thousands
of years and has been inhabited by
European settlers since 1652. Ms.
Kirkpatrick-Howat
has supported
historical and archaeological research
conducted at the centuries-old farm
site over the last several years.
The 27th Annual Marjorie Murray

Town and Gardens.
Some of the
more exciting artifacts recently recovered include two olive-green glass
wine bottle seals marked "S. Chew"

A glass wine bottle seal belonging to
Samuel Chew.
and another seal that may be associated with Caleb Chew, the son of
Samuel Chew II.
Another exciting discovery is .a
1772 newspaper
article from the
Maryland Gazette that State Archivist Ed Papenfuse found in the collections of the Maryland State Archives in Annapolis.
This fascinating newspaper article provides a firsthand account of a devastating fire at
the "large and elegant" Chew home,
even describing furniture being carBridgman Award, given annually in
memory of one of the founders of
the Anne Arundel County Trust for
Preservation, was awarded to Donna
Hole, former Chief of Historic
Preservation
for the City
of
Annapolis. This award was given in
recognition of her many important
contributions
towards
furthering
historic preservation
in our capital
city.
Congratulations
to the recipients,
and thanks to everyone who made
this event a success!

ried out of the house.
The Project was pleased to have
a number of visitors to the site. Dr.
Julie King of St. Mary's College of
Maryland and her husband, master mason Raymond Canetti inspected the site, as did Cary and
Barbara Carson and Willie Graham
of Colonial Williamsburg, and staff
from the Maryland Historical Trust
and Jefferson Patterson Park and
Museum.
This February, AI Luckenbach
will present a paper on the Chew
Site at the Middle Atlantic Archaeology Conference in Ocean City,
MD. He will discuss the Project's
findings, including the building's architectural significance and context
within the Chesapeake.
A brief summary of the Chew
excavations is posted on the main
menu of the Lost Towns Project
website, www.losttowns.com.
Our
award-winning
volunteer
Lois
Nutwell presented these findings to
the Deale Area Historical Society in
early December.
Updates will be
forthcoming as our work continues.
Please considerjaining
us in the field
and lab as we make these exciting
discoveries.

A CT Chairman Will Mumford
greets the attendees of the
ceremony.
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Letters trom Lost T

OWIlS

5ummer- 2008

Waist Deep in Cellar Trash
+John Kille

News & Future Events
Final 2008 Public Dig Day!
Saturday, September 6, 2008
9 a.m. - 2 p.m., London Town
Lost Toums archaeologists

invite the
public to help screen soil and find
artifacts, take tours, and attend
workshops.
Call London Town at
410- 222-1919 to reserve your spot.

Upcoming

Conference

A stunning piece of Chinese porcelain,
depicting a fish in green, gold, and
orange overglaze.

As promised, we are pleased to provide an update on excavations at the circa
1690 Samuel Chew house in Fairhaven.
If you remember from our Fall 2007
newsletter, Al Luckenbach provided an
overview on the significance of the discovery of the 66' x 56' brick mansion
that belonged to several generations of
this accomplished and influential family.
This spring, the Lost Towns Project
retumed to the site to delineate both the
footprint and interior dimensions of this
enormous building. In July, the excavation ofa 5' x 5' bulkhead cellar entrance
at the rear of the mansion yielded imporContinued

/

Council for Northeastern
Historical Archaeology
St. Mary's College of Maryland,
St. Mary's City, I\ID
October

24-26, 2008

The theme of this year's conference is Archaeology of the Atlantic
fJ7orld. Our own Stephanie Sperling
will present a paper entitled "A Site
by Any Other Name: Current Research at Site 18AN339", where she
will discuss the exciting finds and
interpretations from the 2008 field
season at Sparrows Rest/Java.
http://www.smcm.edu/
soan/
cneha/

INSIDE: Impact of recent
County budget cuts ...and how
you can help. See page 2
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Now we know Dick Cheney's Politics!
- Al Luckenbach

The excavations at the 1658 Chaney/
Cheney's Hills site (it's spelled both ways in
contemporary documents) begun in 1998,
continued in force this spring and early summer. As reported in our Winter 2008 newsletter, the most important recent discoveries
have involved the size of the principal structure -currently at an amazing 85' x 17' and
possibly growing.
The first Richard Chaney/Cheney was
the ancestor not only of the prominent local
Chaney family, but also of our Vice President. We know that he arrived in Maryland
in 1658 from London. Starting with the 100acre parcel Cheney's Hills, Richard's holdings grew until, by the time of his death in

A small piece of ceramic
great political sentiment.

Continued on page 3

The Lost Towns Project Thanks our Partners and Supporters
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holds

Continued from page 1

1686, he had amassed properties totaling 1,400 acres. The geographic setting for this success - Anne Arundel
County - had been founded by non-conformist Puritans in 1649. It would basically remain a hot bed of Parliamentarians, Quakers, and various other dissidents for most of the century. Lacking documentary evidence, it was
assumed that Richard Cheney shared some of these fringe beliefs - until the discovery of a single artifact.
In June, while screening soil, staff member Carolyn Gryczkowski recovered a fragment from a white clay
figurine. It was only the back of a head with curly hair, but it was enough to identify the original figure - King
Charles. Such royal figurines have only been recovered at two other places in the New World, both in Maryland,
and each time they have been interpreted as demonstrating clear "patriotic and political attachments" (see Grulich,
2008; Hurry and Grulich, in press).
Apparently, the first Dick Cheney was a royalist.
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Thank You Congressmen Hoyer and Culberson!
- John Kille

stable and secure environment for thousands of priceThe Project is very pleased to announce that the
Anne Arundel County Trust for Preservation and Lost
less archaeological artifacts excavated by the Lost Towns
Towns Project recently reProject.
ceived $47,161 through the
The grant from IMLS
Institute of Museum and Liwill also fund the purchase
brary Services Congressionof geology storage cabinets,
ally Directed Grant Program.
air abrasion accessories,
This major award was sponand photographic/reprosored by House Majority
duction equipment which
will
be used at our new ArLeader Steny Hoyer who repth
resents Maryland's 5 Conchaeology Lab. This specialized equipment will
gressional District and also
had the strong support of
help to conserve, docuCongressmen John Culberson
ment, and organize imporfrom the 7U1 District of Texas.
tant artifact collections reThe beautiful new Spacesaver shelves installed!
A portion of this funding
covered from the ca. 1683
has been used to purchase and install a custom-made
tobacco port of London Town and surrounding historic
sites in Anne Arundel County.
Spacesaver moveable storage shelving unit in our dedicated storage area at the new Visitor Center facility at
Many thanks to Congressmen Hoyer and Culberson
for a job well done!
London Town. This state-of-the-art unit will provide a
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Continued from page I

tant finds, including a oneof-a-kind brick with special significance, as well as
a large intact deposit of
trash that harkens back to
excavations at London
Town's Rumney-West
Tavern.
The brick was retrieved by archaeologist
Lauren Schiszik, shortly
after she began the arduous task of removing
rubble from the cellar entrance. Notable for its
beveled edge, this brick
A few artifacts from the Chew Site. Top row: Small mammal jaw bone, wine bottle base,
from the building's water
wine bottle neck, pewter spoon, wine bottle neck. Second row: Pocket knife, Chinese
table is also incised "J.B,"
porcelain with hand-painted fish motif Bottom row: Piece of polished marble, elk jaw
likely the initials of the
bone, English Brown stoneware jug.
master brick mason who constructed
filled with food items such as large several types of beautifully decorated
the house. The find is amazing given oyster shells and bones from a vari- Chinese porcelain. The most impresthe fact that most of the bricks from ety of animals, including rabbit, deer, sive design is that of a beautiful orthis structure were re-used centwies
and fish, as well as a huge elk jaw ange, green, and gold hand-painted
ago or are now broken into count- bone, and, curiously, a small skull fish found on a delicate Chinese porless indiscriminant pieces.
.that 'pos_~ibl)' .~~19.~ge_dto ....
~ cat. .. cdail1 Jeagm
_ "._'"
_,
A few more feet down, Dr. Al Many different types of cutlery were
These recent excavations were
was amply rewarded for his own recovered, as well as an oversized made possible thanks to much-apstrenuous digging in the cellar. He pocket-knife
encased in a bone preciated financial help from Presfound a mother lode of domestic
handle. Lab volunteers are happily ervation Maryland and generous
trash probably deposited prior to the washing and counting vessels which contributions from the Robert Chew
1772 fire that destroyed the house. included large portions of wine bottles family as well as long-time friends
These items from the cellar have not and ceramic bowl, jugs, plates, tea from our local community. Please
only added a new-found sense of ex- cups and saucers.
consider making a gift that will encitement to our efforts, but have also
Among the vessels were many able the Lost Towns Project to conconfirmed the high status of one of shards from a large English brown tinue these important excavations. If
the wealthiest families in the Mary- stoneware jug, a portion of a white you are interested in helping us exland Colony.
salt-glazed stoneware plate with a cavate the Chew site, give Jessie
The cellar entrance was also "dot, diaper and basket" pattern, and Grow a call at 410-222-7440.

Summer Interns!
~ Lauren Schiszik

Summer, as you all know, is our busiest season in the
field. It is all the more busy thanks to the many volunteers and interns who brave the sununer heat and lend
us a hand! This summer, the Lost Towns Project is
lucky to have 11 stellar interns working on a variety of
projects.
We have several intems who are completing the field
and lab intemship, and they are: Margaret Boynton, a

junior majoring in Art History at Goucher College.
Brooke Opel is a junior at University of Maryland,
College Park, where she is double-majoring in Anthropology and Psychology. Pablo Clemente and Billy
Johnson are both majoring in Ancient Studies at
UMBC, where they are a senior and sophomore, respectively. Cynthia Olsen is a high school intem.
Continued on page 5
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This is Google's cache of http://www.washingtonian.com/articles/people/5438.html.
It is a snapshot of the
page as it appeared on Aug 6, 2008 15:25:53 GMT. The current page could have changed in the meantime.
Learn more
These search terms are highlighted: vice president

richard cheney family history

Text-only version

Cheney's Family History
By Leslie Milk
Lynne Cheney grew up in Wyoming and married her
high-school sweetheart. When she recently started to look
into family history, she found a lot she didn't know.

Lynne Vincent and Dick Cheney on prom night in 1959.
She found a trove of data on his ancestors in the Maryland
http://64.233.169.104/search?q=cache:Jg4dVcijbpwJ:VlTWW.washingtonian.com/articles/pe...
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State Archives. Photograph courtesy of Lynne Cheney
"It's a privilege to live in Washington if you're interested
in family history," says Lynne Cheney, wife of Vice
President Dick Cheney. When she decided to trace her
family background for her new book, Blue Skies, No
Fences: A Memoir of Childhood and Family, she found
unexpected treasures in the National Archives, the
Maryland State Archives, and the library of the Daughters
of the American Revolution.
Lynne Cheney's forebear Nicholas Leyberger arrived in
Philadelphia from Germany in 1739, and she was able to
find material about him in the DAR library. It has nearly
30,000 family histories as well as church records and
letters.
Cheney says what she found helped her "flesh out the
stories" of her family's early years. A Leyberger
grandson, also named Nicholas, testified about his
Revolutionary War experiences to prove he was a veteran.
"Seeing your ancestor's words is a remarkable
experience," she says.
But it was more recent family history that sparked
Cheney's interest in her roots. When she was growing up
in Casper, Wyoming, her maternal aunts shared "bits and
pieces" of family lore-including that her grandparents
had lived in a cave and the family moved from there into
a tent in the oil fields.
The "cave," a shelter dug out of the side of a hill, was
temporary. The tent was home long enough to get a
nickname-Lybyer Mansion. (Nicholas Leyberger's
great-grandson Daniel had shortened the family name to
Lybyer.) The "mansion" had two rooms and housed the
family of six plus a dog and Lynne Cheney's great-uncle
Clyde.

http://64.233.169.104/search?q=cache:Jg4dVcijbpwJ:www.washingtonian.comiarticles/pe...
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"It struck me as so exotic," Cheney says. "As an adult, I
more fully appreciate the hardships this life meant."
Her father's family, the Vincents, were descendants of
Mormons who had traveled from Wales to the New World
and settled in Utah. Cheney's father wanted no part of the
church or ancestors who lived by its precepts, so there
were few childhood tales about her paternal history. But
the Lybyers had rich stories.
Cheney knew that her grandfather Ben Lybyer had grown
up on a farm in Missouri as one of 18 children. He ran
away from home at age 13 and eventually got to
Wyoming. He and several of his brothers, who later joined
him there, talked about their escape from the
backbreaking labor their father demanded.
At the National Archives, she found her great-grandfather
Andrew Lybyer's Civil War enlistment papers. "They told
me what he looked like and that he was 'entirely sober'
when he enlisted," Cheney says. The archives also held
Lybyer's Civil War pension records.
As a private in the Union Army's Sixth Indiana Cavalry,
Lybyer was sent to defend Knoxville, Tennessee, then
under siege by Confederate forces. His company was
driven into the mountains, "where they had to survive in
freezing weather without tents, blankets, or rations,"
Cheney writes in her book. Her great-grandfather got very
sick and, according to his pension file, never fully
recovered. "He probably worked his sons so hard because
he couldn't do it himself," Cheney says.
While researching, Cheney learned that the National
Building Museum was originally the Pension Building,
housing the federal agency that handled Civil War
pensions.
In the early 1880s, Cheney's great-grandfather moved

htip:l164.233.169.1 04/search?q=cache:Jg4dV cijbpwJ:www.washingtonian.com/artic1es/pe...
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west to Missouri to take advantage of the Homestead Act,
which gave citizens the right to claim 160-acre plots of
public land. In the National Archives, Cheney found the
homestead file describing the land and the farmhouse
where her grandfather was born.
Archivist of the United States Allen Weinstein has made
the archives much more user-friendly for genealogy
researchers, according to Cheney. Many of its documents
are now available on the Internet.
The Mary land State Archives in Annapolis proved to be a
trove of information about the Vice President's family.
The Cheney family knew that William Cheney was
among the Puritans who had come to America in 1640 and
settled in Roxbury, Massachusetts. Nine generations later,
Dick Cheney's grandparents, Thomas Cheney and
Margaret Tyler, married in Nebraska. In 1915, they had a
son they named Richard.
Margaret Tyler was a serious student of genealogy. Lynne
Cheney writes: "It's possible that she knew the surprising
fact that her son was descended from Cheneys not only on
her husband's side but on hers as well."
It was Tyler's ancestor Richard Cheney who had come to
Maryland before 1660 and received a land grant from
Lord Baltimore. There are still places in Maryland that
bear his name: Cheney's Hill, Cheney's Resolution, and
Cheney's Purchase. State archivist Edward Papenfuse
helped Lynne Cheney locate the original grant, recorded
in beautiful handwriting in a book kept by Lord Baltimore
himself in the Mary land archives.
She also found that Richard had daughters named
Elizabeth and Mary. The archive has Elizabeth's
testimony in a legal proceeding about her father's estate.
Coincidentally, Vice President Richard Cheney's
http://64.233.169.104/search?q=cache:Jg4dVcijbpwJ:www.washingtonian.com/artic1es/pe...
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daughters are named Elizabeth and Mary. The Cheneys
now spend a lot of time at their horne on Maryland's
Eastern Shore.
Genealogy is "history from the bottom up," Cheney says.
Her research helped put larger issues into perspective: "I
never understood William Jennings Bryan's' cross of
gold' speech until I read about one of Dick's ancestors."
Civil War veteran Samuel Cheney's farm suffered from a
devastating drought in 1890. He needed a loan to finance
a new crop, but banks weren't lending. The gold standard
made it hard for small farmers to borrow money, Cheney
writes: "When Bryan brought the crowd at the 1896
Chicago convention to its feet by declaring, 'You shall not
crucify mankind upon a cross of gold,' he had in mind
farmers like Samuel."
She didn't find any famous ancestors in researching Blue
Skies, No Fences. What she found was a greater
understanding of the people who had come before-who
shared the idea not just of getting by but of making life
better for their children.
"My mother grew up in the oil fields," Cheney says, "but
she was determined that there would be no limits on my
aspirations or my brothers' ."

How to Find Your Roots
The National Genealogical Society's Web site,
ngsgenealogy.org, offers tips on researching family
history and sells a kit on how to get started as well as a
fill-in-the-blanks family tree.
To help focus your search before heading to the National
Archives building (700 Pennsylvania Ave., NW; 866272-6272) to look for documents, see its Web site for an

http://64.233.169.1 04/search?q=cache:Jg4dV cijbpwJ:www.washingtonian.com/articles/pe...
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explanation of what materials are available; go to
archives.gov Igenealogy.
The Daughters of the American Revolution (1776 D
St., NW; 202-879-3229; dar.org) has searchable databases
in its library, including records of the New England
Historic Genealogical Society. Library visits are free to
members of the DAR. Nonmembers pay $6 all day, $3
after noon.
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints
(Mormons) maintains an online genealogical library and
database with more than 600 million names. Its Web site
FamilySearch.org also offers tips on tracking your
ancestors, no matter what your religious affiliation.
Specialized groups such as the Jewish Genealogy Society
of Greater Washington (jewishgen.org/jgsgw) and the
Afro-American Historical and Genealogical Society
(aahgs.org) can also provide family records.
CyndisList.com has links to these resources organized by
country of origin and ethnicity.

http://64.233.169.104/search?q=cache:Jg4dVcijbpwJ:www.washingtonian.com/articies/pe...
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March 17,2008

Mr. Marvin Hauser Anderson
2621 Davidsonville Road
Gambrills, MD 21054-2107
Re:

Approval of Membership Application

Dear Mr. Anderson:
On behalf of the Jamestowne Society, I am pleased to welcome you to our membership as
a descendant of John Chew.
Enclosed is the most recent newsletter of the Society. Your name will be listed with
other new members in the next issue.
The Society has two meetings each year, in Williamsburg each May and in Richmond
each November. Each is a luncheon meeting with a speaker qualified to talk on subjects relating
to the Jamestowne settlement or early Virginia history. The details of each meeting are
announced in the preceding newsletter. I hope you will be able to attend.
With best regards, I am

;;L'
W. Harrison Schroeder
Governor

3410 Hermitage Road· Post Office Box 6845 • Richmond, Virginia 23230 • (804) 353-1226
Email: jamestowne.society@verizon.net
• Internet: www.jamestowne.org

Jamestowne Society
Founded 1936 by
George Craghead Gregory

Application for Membership
of

Marvin Hauser ANDERSON
2621 Davidsonville Road
Gambrills, MD 21054-2107
A legal resident of Anne Arundel County, Maryland, U. S. A.
(Tel: (410) 721-0498 (H); (410) 268-5035 (0), E-mail: MarvAnders@aoJ.com)

Descendant of

John Chew
Reference for service of Ancestor:
Soc. Ancestor Register No. A 1606; and Dorman, "Adventurers of Purse and Person VIRGINIA
1607-1624/5" (1987), pgs. 175 - 177.

Name of Sponsor: Dr. Anne Tyler Netick
The undersigned have investigated and approved this application.
Date

-------------------

Verifying Genealogist

Governor of Jamestowne Society

andersonmh
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1. Generation *
Marvin Hauser ANDERSON b: 30 January 1932 in: York, Pennsylvania
d:
in:
----------------------Mildred Barbara Bottner b: 3 November 1931 in: Annapolis, Maryland
d:
in:
----------------------m: 21 June 1958 in: Millersville, Anne Arundel County, MD.
References:
See attached eight-page List of References, Primary: Attached are photocopies of the birth and
marriage records of both the Applicant and his wife.

2. Generation
Marvin Isaac ANDERSON b: 6 December 1900 in: Millersville, Anne Arundel County, MD
d: 2 January 1987 in: Severna Park, fume Arundel County, MD.
Geneva Augusta Hauser b: 20 November 1902 in: Hellam Twnshp., York County, PA.
d: 21 October 1991 in: Annapolis, Maryland
m: 24 June 1927 in: Hellam Twnshp., York County, PA.
References:
Primary: Attached are photocopies ofthe marriage, death, and interment records of both of the
Applicant's two parents and photograph of their tombstones.

3. Generation
Marvin Wesley ANDERSON b: 6 April 1874 in: Iglehart, Annapolis, MD.
d: 24 February 1935 in: Millersville/Gambrills, fume Arundel C
Julia Mary Gardiner b: 7 May 1872 in: Baltimore, Maryland
d: 20 May 1940 in: Millersville/Gambrills, fume Arundel Count
m: 14 January 1897 in: Millersville, Anne Arundel County, MD.
References:
First couple to be married in the then new "Stone" Sanctuary of The Baldwin Memorial United
Methodist Church, Sevem Cross Roads, Millersville, Anne Arundel County, Maryland. Primary:
Attached are photocopies of the marriage, death, and interment records of both of the Applicant's
two Anderson grandparents and photograph of their footstones.

4. Generation
William Henry ANDERSON, Sr. b: 20 July 1844 in: Upper Marlboro, Prince George's County, M
d: 22 December 1885 in: fume Arundel County, MD.
Sarah Elizabeth Scrivener b: 20 September 1849 in: Calvert County, Maryland
d: 26 February 1926 in: Baltimore, Maryland
m: 27 April 1870 in: fume Arundel County, Maryland
References:
Primary: Attached are photocopies of the marriage, death, and/or interment records of both of the
Applicant's two Anderson great grandparents and photograph of their tombstone.

* Applicant

is listed before spouse

i17

Gen. I. regardless of his or her sex.
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5. Generation
Absalom (III) ANDERSON b: 4 March 1816 in: Anne Arundel County, MD.
d: 26 July 1887 in: Anne Arundel County, MD.
Louisa Priscilla Woodward b: 26 January 1820 in: Baltimore, MD.
d: 19 December 1882 in: Anne Arundel County, MD.
m: 19 March 1839 in: Baltimore, MD.
References:
Primary: Attached are photocopies of the marriage, death, and/or interment records of both ofthe
Applicant's two Anderson great grandparents and photographs of their tombstones.

6. Generation
Samuel Anderson b: 12 March 1775 in: Anne Arundel County, MD.
d: 10 April 1851 in: Anne Arundel County, MD.
Elizabeth ANDERSON b: 25 March 1784 in: Prince George's County, MD.
d: 8 August 1859 in: Anne Arundel County, MD.
m: 29 March 1812 in: Anne Arundel County, MD.
References:
Primary: Attached are photocopies of the marriage, death, and/or interment records of both of the
Applicant's two Anderson triple great grandparents and photograph of their tombstone.

7. Generation
William Anderson b:
in: Anne Arundel County, MD.
d: November 1809 in: Prince George's County, MD.
Sarah BEALMEAR b:
in: Prince George's County, MD.
d: August 1834 in: Prince George's County, MD.
m: 22 May 1781 in: Prince George's County, MD.
References:
Primary: Attached are photocopies of the published marriage, death, and/or interment records of
both of the Applicant's two Anderson quadruple great grandparents.

8. Generation
Francis BEALMEAR, Sr. b: 29 February 1735/6 in: Anne Arundel County, MD.
d: After 2 May 1780 in: Anne Arundel County, MD.
Elizabeth b:
in: -----------------------d: By 23 June 1804 in: Anne Arundel County, MD.
In:

ln:

_

References:
Primary: (1) The citation on page 48 in F. Edward Wright's "Anne Arundel County Church
Records of the 17th and 18th Centuries" (Family Line Publications, Westminster, MD.) in support
of the birth date of Francis Bealmear, Sr., son of Lewis Balmier and AIm, is to the Parish Register
of All Hallows (South River) Church and Parish in Anne Arundel County, MD.; and (2) photocopies
attached of the Anne Arundel County, Maryland, Last Wills and Testaments of Francis Bealmear,
Sr, and his wife, Elizabeth Bealmear.

y.

Page-4

9. Generation
Lewis Bealmear (Balmier or Balmeer) b:
d:
Ann WARE b:
d:
m:

111:

_

In:

---------------------------------------------In:
-----------------------111:

111:

_

References:
Primary: Copy attached ofthe original of the Will, dated 20 September 1738, of Sarah (Chew)
Burgess (Original Will Box B, Folder 115, at the Maryland Hall of Records), which provides for
bequests to two of her grandchildren, William Ware and Am) BALMER, of forty shillings apiece.
The Maryland Prerogative Court Account, dated 19 May 1742, that was filed in the Estate of
Sarah (Chew) Burgess, shows a payment or distribution of 40 shillings (same as two pounds) to
only AJ1ll.

10. Generation
William Ware b:
111:
------------------d:
in:
---------------------Margaret BURGESS b: Baptized 13 Nov. 1698 in:
_
d: By 28 July 1729 in: Anne Arundel County, MD.
111: 21 December 1710 in: Anne Arundel County, MD.
References:
The citations for the dates of interment, marriage, and baptism at (or out of) All Hallows (South
River) Parish and Church in Anne Arundel County, Maryland, of Margaret Ware are from the
Parish Register of that Church,

11. Generation
Edward Burgess b: About 1655 in: Anne Arundel County, MD.
d: Bur. 4 March 1722/3 in: Anne Arundel County, MD.
Sarah CHEW b:
in: Anne Arundel County, MD.
d: By 12 May 1740 in: Anne Arundel County, MD.
111: After 26 July 1676 in: Anne Arundel County, MD.
References:
The Anne Arundel County, MD. Will dated 29 August 1721 of Edward Burgess bequeathed an
estate in 15 acres near the Home Cove to daughter, Margaret Ware, during her life only. (She
was deceased by 28 July 1729.) Margaret Ware approved the appraisement ofthe personal
estate in her father's estate, dated 6 April 1723.

r
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accuracy, on the transcriptions thereof that were made by F. Edward Wright as contained in
his aforesaid pu blished Anne Arundel County Church Records of the 11" and 181" Centuries.)
f. With respect to both Generations 9 and 10, the attached two-page report and certification,
dated 25 February 2008, of Certified Genealogist Donna Valley Russell, and the photocopies
of attachments therewith (from Volume I of Harry Wright Newman's Anne Arundel Gentry)
is/are offered in support of the conclusions which Mrs. Russell has reached pertaining to the
paternity of Ann Balmer (Bealmear).
11. Generation:
a. From Volume V of The Maryland Calendar of Wills (republished 1968 by Genealogical
Publishing Company), page 143, a photocopy of the thus published abstract of the Last Will
and Testament, dated 29 August 1721, probated 14 March 1722) of Edward Burgess ill which
he bequeaths unto Margaret Ware an estate during her life only in fifteen acres near the Home
Cove. (She was deceased by 28 July 1729.) Margaret Ware approved the appraisement of the
personal estate in her father's estate, dated 6 April 1723.
12. Generation:
a. The children of Samuel Chew and Anne (Ayres) Chew, including their daughter, Sarah
Burgess, are named in both oftheir two Anne Arundel County, Maryland, Wills: his dated 26
July 1676 (probated 12 June 1677) (Md. Wills 5, folio 241)); and hers dated 20 Feb. 1694/5
(probated 5 May 1695) (Md. Wills 7, folio 59)). Accord: Dorman, Adventurers of Purse and
Person VIRGINIA 1607-1624/5 (1987), pages 177-178; and Kelly, Quakers ill the Founding of
Anne Arundel County Maryland (1963), page 44.
13. Generation:
a. In addition to the portion of Dorman's (1987) Adventurers of Purse and Person VIRGINIA
1607-1624/5 pertaining to John Chew the Immigrant, appearing at pages 175 to 177, inclusive,
see "The
Large
Version
of the Chew Family Tree"
by Tim Chew at
http://64.233.169 .104/search? q=cache: 9LVA5eTZAzkJ :worIdconnect.genealogy .rootsweb ...
(see photocopy attached).
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1. Generation:
a. Photocopy of Applicant's Certificate of Birth
b. Photocopy of Certificate of Birth of Applicant's Wife
c. Photocopy of Applicant's Certificate of Marriage to Applicant's Wife
d. Photocopies of Relevant Pages from the Published Anderson Genealogy,Andersonsfrom the
Great Fork of the Patuxent (1948) by Cora Woodward (Anderson) DuLaney (privately
published, Odenton, Maryland), Generations Nos 1 through 8, inclusive
Background Materials:
Photocopies of Applicant's Accepted Applications for Memberships in:
N.S.S.A.R.,
The Order of the First Families of Maryland, and
The Society of Mareen Duvall Descendants
Copies of the following publications of The Grassland Foundation, Inc.:
Extract of Diary or Farm Journal of William Anderson of 'Grassland' 1853 to
1875....(1993),
111 Dogwood Blossoming Times, and Additional Documents About Life at Woodwardville,
Anne Arundel County, Maryland by Cora Woodward (Anderson) DuLaney (2005),
Large Anderson Family Chart,
5 December 2006 Year 2006 Report of The Grassland Foundation, Inc. (includes List
of Errata/Corrections to Family Chart and Extract of Diary...), and
June, 2002 issue of Grassland History Notes for the "lead" article, A Tour of
"Bealmear 's/M.eyer's Bottom".

2. Generation:
a. Photograph of Cemetery Footstone of Applicant's Father
b. Photograph of Cemetery Footstone of Applicant's Mother
(both at the Cemetery of The Baldwin Memorial United Methodist Church,
921 General's Highway, Old Severn Cross Roads
Millersville, Anne Arundel County, Maryland 21108)
c. Photocopy of Death Certificate of Applicant's Father
d. Photocopy of Certificate of Birth of Applicant's Mother
e. Photocopy of Certificate of Marriage of Applicant's Parents
f. Photocopy of Marriage Announcement of Applicant's Parents
g. Photocopy of Death Certificate of Applicant's Mother
h. Photocopies of Various Newspaper Obituaries of Applicant's Parents (5 sheets)
i. Photocopy of Published Biography of Applicant's Father (published 1956 when alive),
relevant for Generations Nos. 1 through 4, inclusive.
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3. Generation:
a. Photograph of Cemetery Footstone of Applicant's Anderson Grandfather
b. Photograph of Cemetery Footstone of Applicant's Anderson Grandmother
(both at the Cemetery of The Baldwin Memorial United Methodist Church, 921 General's
Highway, Old Severn Cross Roads, Millersville, Anne Arundel County, Maryland 21108)
c. Photocopy of Death Certificate of Applicant's Anderson Grandfather
d. Photocopy of Marriage License Record of Applicant's Two Anderson Grandparents
(from the Maryland Archives)
e. Photocopy of Newspaper Item (Maryland Gazette or Annapolis Evening Capital
newspaper) Announcing Death of Applicant's Anderson Grandfather
f. Photocopy of Death Certificate of Applicant's Anderson Grandmother
g. Photocopy of Newspaper Item (Maryland Gazette newspaper of30 May 1940)
Announcing Death of Applicant's Anderson Grandmother
h. Photocopy of Written Transcript of the Family Bible of the Applicant's Anderson
Grandparents prepared years ago from the original (now deteriorated to the point that it
cannot be photocopied, destroyed, andlor missing, but the entries on which are certified by this
Applicant as being true, correct, and complete from the now missing original).
4. Generation:
a. Photograph of Cemetery Tombstone of Applicant's Two Anderson Great Grandparents at
the Cemetery of The Baldwin Memorial United Methodist Church, 921 General's Highway,
Old Severn Cross Roads, Millersville, Anne Arundel County, Maryland 21108
b. Abstract of Various Maryland Hall of Records (Archives) Marriage Records prepared a
number of years ago from the originals by (and in the handwriting of) this Applicant, and
Which Is Offered here in lieu of mostly unreadable, at this time (from microfilm), copies;
includes the appropriate marriage references for Generations 3, 4, and 5 of this Applicant,
which are certified by this Applicant to be true, correct, and complete from the now
unreadable microfilm copies, which are the only copies now available to be "read", copied,
or looked at by readers requesting the same at the Maryland Archives desk
c. Photocopy of Marriage License Record of Applicant's Two Anderson Great Grandparents
(from the Maryland Archives) (five sheets)
d. Photocopy of the Marriages, Births, and Deaths Section of the Family Bible of Applicant's
Two Anderson Great Grandparents (from the original now in the possession ofthe Applicant)
e. Photocopy of Written Transcript of the Family Bible of the Applicant's Anderson
Grandparents prepared years ago from the original (d., above) (copy ofthis written transcript
has been presented to the D.A.R. Library in Washington, D.C.)
f. (Unreadable) Microfilm Photocopies of Death Certificate of Applicant's Anderson Great
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Grandmother (from the Maryland Archives)
g. Photocopies, from the published Cemetery Inscriptions oj Anne Arundel County, Maryland,
Volume 1, Edited by John Thomas Gurney, III (Anne Arundel Genealogical Society, 1982)
listing the (then) interments in the aforementioned Cemetery of The Baldwin Memorial United
Methodist Church ofthe Applicant's two Anderson grandparents and his two Anderson great
grandparents
h. Photocopy of "Online" Census Image of one page from the 1870 Census Tract for the Anne
Arundel County, Maryland Second Election District listing, as residents, the Applicant's two
Anderson great grandparents and the great grandfather's brother, Richard Thomas Anderson
(then living with the great grandparents).
5. Generation:
a. Three Photographs of Cemetery Tombstones of Applicant's Two Anderson Great Great
Grandparents at the Cemetery of The Davidsonville United Methodist Church, Intersection
of Davidsonville Road (Md. Rte. No. 424) and Central Avenue (Md. Rte. No. 214),
Davidsonville, Anne Arundel County, Maryland 21035
b. Photocopy of Marriage License Record of Applicant's Two Anderson Great Great
Grandparents (from the Maryland Archives) (two sheets)
c. Photocopy of the Marriages, Births, and Deaths Section of the Family Bible of Applicant's
Two Anderson Great Great Grandparents (from the original now or formerly in the possession
of others no longer living)
d. Photocopy of Written Transcript of the Family Bible of the Applicant's Anderson Great
Great Grandparents prepared years ago from (c., above) by the late Mrs. Cora Woodward
(Anderson) DuLaney (copy ofthis written transcript has been presented to the D.A.R. Library
in Washington, D.C.)
e. Photocopy of the three-page Marriages, Births, and Deaths Section of the Family Bible of
the late Richard Thomas Anderson, older brother of the Applicant's Anderson Great Great
Grandfather (from the original now in the possession of Richard's grand daughter, Helen
(Kirkpatrick) Warfel (Mrs. C. Guy Warfel), of San Diego, California)(contains date of death
of the Anderson Great Great Grandfather)
f. Photocopies of handwritten (by this Applicant, a number of years ago, prepared from the
originals now at the Maryland Archives) of abstracts of four separate Anne Arundel County,
Maryland, real estate deeds from and to the Applicant's Anderson great great grandparents
(the entries in which are certified by this Applicant to be accurate and correct)
g. Photocopy of typewritten (by the late Cora Woodward (Anderson) DuLaney) of two
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other instruments of the kind referred to in f., above
h. Photocopy of one-page Record of Marriages, Births, and Deaths in the Family of Abraham
Woodward and Ann Duvall (Jones) Woodward Family (from the original now in the
possession of the Applicant and given to him a number of years ago by the family of one of the
descendants of this couple)(confirms the date of birth of this Applicant's Great Great
Grandmother, Louisa Priscilla (Woodward) Anderson).
6. Generation:
a. Photograph of Cemetery Tombstone of Applicant's Two Anderson Great Great Great
Grandparents at the Cemetery of Trinity United Methodist Church, Patuxent Road (Md. Rte.
No. 424, Extended) at Woodwardville, Odenton, Anne Arundel County, Maryland 21113
b. Photocopy of Written Transcript of the Family Bible of the Applicant's Anderson Great
Great Great Grandparents prepared years ago from photocopies of the original then in the
possession of the late Mrs. Cora Woodward (Anderson) DuLaney (copy of this written
transcript has been presented to the D.A.R. Library in Washington, D.C.)
c. Photocopy of Marriage License Record of Applicant's Two Anderson Great Great Great
Grandparents (from the Maryland Archives) (three sheets).
7. Generation:
a. Photocopies, from the published Anne Arundel County, Maryland Marriage Records 17771877, compiled by John \V. Powell (Anne Arundel Genealogical Society, 1991) listing the
marriage license records of the Applicant's two Anderson great grandparents (Generation 4),
his two Anderson great great great grandparents) Generation 6), and his two Anderson great
great great grandparents (this Generation 7)
b. Photocopy of the two typewritten page transcript ofthe Anderson - Warfield Bible Record
(Access No. 50787 at the Maryland Historical Society in Baltimore, MD.) (this particular copy
was prepared and typed from the original many years ago by the late Mrs. Cora Woodward
(Anderson) DuLaney, who presented a sworn copy thereof to the D.A.R. Library in
Washington, D.C.); among many other early dates in the family are recorded here the dates
of death of the Applicant's two Anderson great great great grandparents (this Generation 7),
the date of death for Sarah (Bealmear) Anderson being recorded there under her remarried
last name of Riddle. See also, especially, footnote no. 19, on pages 98-99 of Extract of Diary or
Farm Journal of William Anderson of 'Grassland' 1853 to 1875....by The Grassland
Foundation, Inc. (1993). This Bible Record also confirms the date of birth ofthis Applicant's
Great Great Great Grandfather, Samuel Anderson (Generation 6).
c. Photocopies, from the published Maryland Records Colonial, Revolutionary, County and
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Church/rom Original Sources, Volume II, by Gaius Marcus Brumbaugh (Republished 1967
by Genealogical Publishing Company) recording the Anne Arundel County marriage records
of both Generations 6 and 7
d. Abstract from Prince George's County, Maryland Wills Liber TT 1808-1812 abstracted and
published by Leslie and Neil Keddie (2004) of the Last Will and Testament of William
Anderson (this Generation 7) and naming, as well, his daughter, Elizabeth Anderson
(Generation 6)
e. Photocopies of two typewritten pages (prepared by the late Cora Woodward (Anderson)
DuLaney) of Extracts from Maryland Records, above, by Brumbaugh, confirming f.., above
(the Belmears/Bealmears listed there are all "junior generations" of Francis Bealmear, Sr.
and Elizabeth, his wife (Generation 8, next)
f. Photocopies of two pages of handwritten notes (by the late Cora Woodward (Anderson)
DuLaney, from various sources, of the children, including the daughter, Sarah who married
William Anderson (this Generation 7), of Francis Bealmear, Sr. and Elizabeth, his wife (next
Generation 8), including a summary of sources for the Revolutionary War patriotic service of
Francis Bealmear, Sr.
g. Photocopy of one-page abstract prepared a number of years ago by Mrs. DuLaney of the
Anne Arundel County, Maryland, Will of James Anderson, Jr. (brother of William Anderson,
this Generation 7)
h. The references appearing on pages 160,306, and 447 in the published (1952) book, Mareen
Duvall 0/ Middle Plantation by the late Harry Wright Newman, as they relate to this
Generation 7.
8. Generation:
a. Copy (from the Maryland Archives) of the Anne Arundel County Last Will and Testament,
dated 2 May 1780, of Francis Bealmear, Sr., in which his children, including his daughter,
Sarah, are named
b. Copy (from the Maryland Archives) ofthe Anne Arundel County Last Will and Testament,
dated 4 April 1803, of Elizabeth Bealmear (widow of Francis Bealmear, Sr.), in which his
children, including their daughter, Sarah Anderson, are named
iliOTE: Despite the best efforts of many researchers over the years, the maiden name of
Elizabeth Bealmear (Mrs. Francis Bealmear, Sr.) has never been accurately determined. Since
it is known that Francis Bealmear, Sr., and his family relocated from the Prince George's
County, Maryland, tract known as Ralpho in the Great Fork of the Patuxent to Duvalls Range
in the Anne Arundel County portion of the Great Fork (and, in fact, he died still owning part
of Ralphoy, the best judgment and opinion of this Applicant is that her maiden name may have
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been Turner, since the Turners (a large and complex family in Prince George's County,
Maryland, and elsewhere) were the early owners of Ralpho, But Francis Bealmear, Sr., also
owned other real estate in other locations, as well. The closest church (to the Francis Bealmear,
Sr., family, when they lived in Prince George's County, Maryland) was Holy Trinity at
Collington (near Bowie), where it is known that both the Turners and the Bealmears, among
other early families, were early communicants, before the date in the Nineteenth Century when
Holy Trinity became a parish church (previously, in (a) different building(s), it had been a
"chapel of ease" for St. Barnabus Church (Queen Anne Parish) at a different location). It is
believed that the early Parish Register(s) of what later became Holy Trinity Church is/are lost
and do not now exist. Early marriages would have been recorded there. Lineal descendants
of Francis Bealmear, Sr., did (later) marry Turners or Turner descendants. Elizabeth
Bealmear (Mrs. Francis Bealmear, Sr.) is not claimed to be in descent from this Applicant's
Ancestor, John Chew; instead, it is her husband, Francis Bealmear, Sr., who is in descent from
the Chew line.)
c. Photocopy of page 29 from the published Heirs & Orphans: Anne Arundel County, Md.
Distributions, 1788-1838 by Walter E. Arps, Jr. (Family Line Publications, 1985), listing the
names of the distributees ofthe personal estates ofthe late Francis Bealmear, Sr., and his late
wife, Elizabeth Bealmear, including their daughter, Sarah Anderson (in each case)
d. Photocopy of page 27 from the published Calendar of Maryland State Papers Number 4 Part
3 The Red Books of the State of Maryland, Hall of Records Commission No. 10, Annapolis,
1955) listing the names of Anne Arundel County residents, including Francis Bealmear, Sr.,
who, during March of 1778, subscribed to the Oath of Allegiance (to the State of Maryland in
support ofthe American Independence cause), to which is attached (stapled) a photocopy,
from the Maryland Archives, of the contemporaneous listing of such individuals
e. Photocopy of two pages from the published 1776 Census of Maryland compiled by Bettie
Stirling Carothers (Family Line Publications, Westminster, Maryland, 1992) containing a
listing of inhabitants, including Francis Bealmear, Sr., of All Hallows Parish in Anne Arundel
County, Maryland
f. Photocopy of one original page of the contemporaneous listing of such individuals from
Maryland Records, above, by Brumbaugh, page 415, Vol. I, confirming ~., above.
g. Two typewritten sheets (from the records and papers of Mrs. Cora Woodward (Anderson)
DuLaney) of extracts from both Volumes I and II of Brumbaugh, above, confirming what
appears on page 415 of Volume I about Francis Bealmear, Sr., and, in Volume II, about certain
of his descendants.
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9. Generation:
a. Copy (from the Maryland Archives) ofthe Anne Arundel County Last Will and Testament,
dated 20 September 1738, of Sarah (Chew) Burgess (Original Will Box B, Folder 115, at the
Maryland Archives), which provides for bequests to two of her grandchildren, William Ware
and Ann BALMER, of forty shillings apiece. The recorded copy of this Will (Wills Liber 18
at folio 144, Prerogative Court of Maryland for Anne Arundel County) mis-spells the last
name of the granddaughter as Ann "Balmda" (or some such mis-spelling), which was the misspelling that was "picked up" by the late Maryland genealogist, Harry Wright Newman, in
Volume I of his (1970) Anne Arundel Gentry and, until now, was the version of that last name
that was subsequently mis-copied by all subsequent writers about this part of the ChewBurgess family
b. Copy (from the Maryland Archives) ofthe Maryland Prerogative Court Account, dated 19
May 1742, that was filed in the Anne Arundel County Estate of Sarah (Chew) Burgess (Adm.
Accts. Liber 19, folio 24), shows a payment or distribution of 40 shillings (same as two pounds)
to only Ann Balmer.
10. Generation:
a. From page 43 of the published Anne Arundel COU1ltyChurch Records of the 17" and 18th
Centuries by F. Edward Wright Family Line Publications, Westminster, Maryland), a
photocopy which shows that Margaret Ware was interred at or out of All Hallows (South
River Church) Parish on 28 July 1729
b. From page 8 of the published Anne Arundel County Church Records of the 17" and 18th
Centuries by F. Edward Wright Family Line Publications, Westminster, Maryland), a
photocopy which shows that Margaret Burgess and certain siblings of her were all baptized
at All Hallows (South River Church) Parish on 13 November 1698
c. From page 25 of the published Anne Arundel County Church Records of the 17" and 181h
Centuries by F. Edward Wright Family Line Publications, Westminster, Maryland), a
photocopy which shows that Margaret Burgess and William Ware were married at All
Hallows (South River Church) Parish on 21 December 1710
(NOTE: On 21 Feb. 2008 this Applicant personally reviewed microfilm at the Maryland
Archives ofthe old Parish Register(s) of All Hallows (South River Church) Parish and Herring
Creek (St. James Church) Parish, which today is the only source from which copies can be
made at the Maryland Archives of pages from such Registers; they are absolutely unreadable
on the microfilm; and, therefore, copies that would be made from such microfilm are just as
unreadable. Today, everyone researching such early Parish Registers "uses" and relies, for

r
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accuracy, on the transcriptions thereof that were made by F. Edward Wright as contained in
his aforesaid published Anne Arundel County Church Records of the 17" and 18th Centuries.i
f. With respect to both Generations 9 and 10, the attached two-page report and certification,
dated 25 February 2008, of Certified Genealogist Donna Valley Russell, and the photocopies
of attachments therewith (from Volume I of Harry Wright Newman's Anne Arundel Gentry)
is/are offered in support of the conclusions which Mrs. Russell has reached pertaining to the
paternity of Ann Balmer (Bealmear).
11. Generation:
a. From Volume V of The Maryland Calendar of Wills (republished 1968 by Genealogical
Publishing Company), page 143, a photocopy of the thus published abstract of the Last Will
and Testament, dated 29 August 1721, probated 14 March 1722) of Edward Burgess in which
he bequeaths unto Margaret Ware an estate during her life only in fifteen acres near the Home
Cove. (She was deceased by 28 July 1729.) Margaret Ware approved the appraisement of the
personal estate in her father's estate, dated 6 April 1723.
12. Generation:
a. The children of Samuel Chew and Anne (Ayres) Chew, including their daughter, Sarah
Burgess, are named in both of their two Anne Arundel County, Maryland, Wills: his dated 26
July 1676 (probated 12 June 1677) (Md. Wills 5, folio 241)); and hers dated 20 Feb. 1694/5
(probated 5 May 1695) (Md. Wills 7, folio 59)). Accord: Dorman, Adventurers of Purse and
Person VIRGINIA 1607-1624/5 (1987), pages 177-178; and Kelly, Quakers in the Founding of
Anne Arundel County Maryland (1963), page 44.
13. Generation:
a. In addition to the portion of Dorman's (1987) Adventurers of Purse and Person VIRGINIA
1607-1624/5 pertaining to John Chew the Immigrant, appearing at pages 175 to 177, inclusive,
see "The
Large
Version
of the Chew Family Tree"
by Tim Chew at
http://64.233.169 .104/search? q=cache: 9LVA5eTZAzkJ :worldconnect.genealogy .rootsweb ...
(see photocopy attached).

